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9IRCULATII3MainiliLigiln, SWORN
BEAUTY WINNERS
LEAVE FOR SHOWS
IN TWO FESTIVALS
Miss Jane Jones and Miss
Agnes Kemp Go to Prince-
ton and Biloxi
EVENTS TO TAKE
PLACE THIS WEEK
Milrray's two beauty contestants
- Miss Jane Junes and Miss Agnes
Kemp—left yesterday and today.
respectively, fur their respective
minting festivals In Biloxi, Miss..
end Princeton. Ky.
Mini Junes, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. T. H Jones, will be
the guest if the All-state BeaulY
ilitelpepuide.Sisasit Villa Hotel In
aIl.S.heMM. Kemp- wilt be the
guest of the, Tobacco Festival
Cenonittee ii, Princeton.
Miss Jones ,recently won the
Wally show th-the Mete finals in
Oliagow, Ky.; and Mies Kemp is
Cello:mg.-5 choice for the most
beautiful farmerette, and is spon-
sored by the local Farm Bureau.
The parade of queens will open
the festival at Princeton today at
2 o'clock The festival queen will
be chosen following, the style show
tonight, end she will receive n
free lrip to Washington to present
a twist of dark-fired tobacco to
Preindent Rreiseveh The winner of
the second prize will be titled
"Miss Columbia" A girl will' be
unman to represent each of thJ
45 states.
1,110f0W-IIATTAITTII1JAT
-TCHIACCO PROTIVAL
• Saturday, Sept: 4, has been
designated as American Legion
Diy in connection with Agricul-
tural Day at the Tobacco Preheat
at Princeton. Ky
Distinguished eyeing on this day
will be S. _"Ted" Lee. Depart-
ment Cummander of Kentucky.
T. H. Hayden. Department Adjut-
ant. Invitations hissoe been extend-
ed the Department Commander end
Department Adjutant of Tennessee
and they are expected for the day.
All Legionnaires of the Dirk
Tobacco Belt are invited to intend
the Pestivai on Saturday. The
days program will Include a Horsy
and Mule Show, Saddle Horse
Ring and a florae and Mule Put!.
Ins Contest, A presentation of the
implant, -The stack Patch on Pa-
roast," will be staged Saturday
evening.
• A meeting of the Legionnaire..
with Commander Lee us speaker,
Will be hind at 7 o'clock Saturday
evening. -
Teachers' Pay is
$7,057 for Month
---
The first per capita eatery cneck
• of the year for Callottray county
teachers arrived at the office of
114,_  0, Wrather, superintendent of
county schools, early Saturday. It
woe the earliest time a per capita
Installment has ever been issued
by the state treasury
The Initial per capita Issue total-
ed "7,067.00 and will be distributed
as salary to more than 100 teachers
In the county.
'the year's total will be the sum
of seven installments, of which this
was the first, the superintendent
geld.
RAIN ENDS DROUTH;
COOLS SULTRY AIR.
_
A pouring rain here this morn.
Ing ended a summer's drouth and
added hundred', of dollars to the
Income df ferment of Calloway'
Minty,
The rain fell In a heavy down-
pour for more than an hour There
was no thunder or wind. It was
more or less general in character.
At press time today, clouchi that
promise rain obscure the sun, and
the air is mei and pleasant.
Garrett is Head
Of Western State
Teachers College
An Ageociated Press report train.-
Frankfort Wednesday stated that
Path 'Is Garrett, 'Versaillei, was
-----ideseese-P' resident. Cil__Itesinfil /Un-
lucky State Trochees-College; at
Bowling Green. Ky., lilltetspeclal
meeting of the college board of
regents In Frankfort Wednesday.
Garrett succeeds Dr. H. H Cher-
ry, who died a month ago. He Is
ouperintendent of the Versailles
City Schools In Woodford county.
He ha. been a leader in Kentucky
secendary education for long. Har-
rell it Middle-aged..
_
• tivestoelt—firOjiliU among Fay•
elle county 4-H club members-1n:
elude the establishment of savant'
purebfeil swine herds.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Farmers Can Get
Loans From U. 5.
Supervisor Says
The Roosevelt Rearittlement
Administration Is new In posi-
tion to make loans to Worthy
Formers who can 4'4101ty. fur
farm operating ekpenses as-
(Iodine le 0. C. Dyer, Resettle-
ment Supervisor,
We:slim 'minimum for which
harmers may qualify Include
thus* pertaining to livestock,
Beetle, fertiliser, limestone, Ma-
chinery lad repairs, etc.
Dyers may be contacted by
Interested farmers each Monday
morning at 10 o'clock at the
WPA office In Murray
•44104114140••••••••••••••
TOBACCO GROUP
NAMES DIRECTORS
ANir'tIltlIFIIPHIlleri Ratify All
if Present hoard
Who Are l'andidate.
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association elected its
board of directors tor the coming
year In a belle rain Saturday in
the various district*,
K. H. Lax, in District 4, and A.
C. Jones, In Distrcit 7, the only
candidites who were opposed In
the race, defeated W. A. Patterson
and W. A. Tilts, respectively.
A. C. Shemwell, Drives County,
a member of the old board, was not
up tor .re-ideetion and James IL
Wilion rephieed hint on the board.
00167WHI 1--SIRT tad board remained
as It' wU
Officer!, which will Include a
president, vice•president, and sec-
retary. will be chosen by the Ile%
board members Saturday, Septem-
ber 3, In the association headquar-
ters In Murray, accioutIng to P B.
(Monism, present -secretary.
Hoard members elected to Nerve
during ilea were Jams. Z. Wilson,
Mayfield; J. V.
W H. Finney, Murray; E. H. lAx,
Hazel; ...Boone 'Hill, Kennon: W. H.
Dunneway, Paducah; A. Jones,
Cusiedaghturr; Z. A )Iitliard, Win-
kel; 5. A. Thompson, Fulton; E. E.
Shankiln, Dreeden, Tenn,. and S.
C lioddleston, Whitlock, (Tenn
FORESTER STATES
NEED OF TIMBER
Local Camp Man Nays Farm
Lands Should S. Managed
Thoughtfully
While Calloway county farmers
are sweltering under a hut early
September sun it is not too early
to plan winter work in farm wood-
lands, according to Henning Carl-
son*, forester of the CCC camp at
Murray.
Timber Mend improvement is rt
major Item on the winter work
list of the camp, Carlson explained,
sinew the Weather often keeps both
the farmer and the pomp workers
out of the fields A systematic
plan of Improving farm woodlands
Is now being furthered by the
Soil Conservation Service staff
Although the vamp's prim* In-
terest In farm woodland is that a
good timber Mend Is Ow moat ef-
fective erosion control known.
Moon pointed out that the wood-
land should also be considered as
• valuable part of the farm becauso
It le edpable of producing consider-
_able revenue If properly managed
"Few farm woods have been
managed with ir thought for the
maintenance of a good forest
taw," he said. "Practically no at-
tempta.have been made to weed,
thin out.., and generally Improve
growing ronditions. As a conse-
quence, trees Of ho value have
frequently become dominant, and
crooked. Injured, and diseased trees
are often prevalent. This Means
that the average 
fermlolnt of
Is
pour, both from the ote 
soil erosion control and the pro-
duction of timber"
Carlson invite. all farmer. In-
terested In timber stand Improve!
mint tb11 winiet 1,, get In touch
with the camp
Murray Stores Close '
For Labor Day Mender
Virtually all stores and busi-
ness places In Murray Sr. plan-
ning to rhos Monday, Sept.
fur Labor Day, Only the drue
stores are planning to remain
open during the de,. •
The various plaem of binaries'
roll your altentifin to this fain
and anticipate ',Oar purchasing
your heeded luitpfhia__ on, ing,
trreay—W -bigger their day -or
closing, Minttley. All will he
open again Tuesday for regular
buoiriess,
az-5- or ,
Mb
INFANTILE MALADY
TAKES 4TH VICTIM
--
idwIn Clayton Doores Dies In
Farmington Wednesday qf
Paralysis
. --
Infantile paralysis claimed its
fourth victim in Calloway county
during the year with the death
Wednesday night August 25 of 11
year old Edwin Clayton Doom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Newell Dooms
of Farmington, route 1. near the
()Paves and Marshall county lines,
The child had been ill scarcely
more than a week. Others In Cal-
low/my who have died from the
disease "this year were Wfidy
Phillips, 18, Murray; Alan Lax, 32.
who died in a hospital In Murray.
although he lived in Buchanan,
Tenn ; and Hicks Thurmond, 18,
who lived at Brandon.
Private funeral iervices for the
youth were held at the residence,
and burial Wok place Thursday
in the Mt. Zion Cemetery. Besides
his parents, those who survive
the child in his immediate family
are two sisters, Mary and Anna; a
brother, Edgar Thomas; and his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Doores and Mr. and Mrs. Monte
MCCulston.
According to Dr. J. A. Outland,
county health physician, there is
no great danger of a further spread
of the epidemic.
DANGER OF FEVER
IS IMMINENT HERE
_
Two Mere Cases of Typhoid and
One titiapected Case- Have
Been Reported
With the report during the week
of two new cases of suspected or
diagnoeed typhoid fever. Dr. J. A.
Outland. county health physician,
urged that people in the county
use especial care to drink pure
clean water and clean foods an
that the danger ()Can epidemic in
the county will be reduced to a
minimum. The typhoid germ. Dr.
Outland said, gains admittance to
the body only through the mouth.
The new case diegnosed positive-
ly as typhoid Is that of Mrs. Bet-
ty Morris, Mayfield. a former Cal-
loway countian, who is receiving
treatment in the Keys-Houston
Clinic here. Hospital officials de-
clared that the peak of the dill-
Hee has already been reached in
her case end that she is improv-
ing rapidly.
Amos Sumner. Faxon, son of
Mrs. Lum Sumner, rpeSntly taken
Is believed by attending phy-
oldens to have the disease. A
blood sample has been sent away
for inspection, but no word has
yet been received to ratify the
typhoid belief.
Hugh Miller, 16, who lives near
Hazel, is now almost completely
recovered from a severe attack ef
typhoid, Dr. Outland made
known.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Sept. 1—
Hogs: 4,000; none through, 200
direct; market uneven; 170 lbs. up
steady to strong with average Tues.
day; 5-10c under best time; 150 lbs.
down steady to 10c *higher: sows
stead,: top 11.40; bulk 170-260 lbs.
11.254i 11.40; packer top 11.25; no
heaviisa sold; 140-160 lbs. 10.110n
11.18; 100-130 lbs. 9.004110,25; good
sows 0.3510 9.75. few to 9.90.
Cattle: 3,500; calves 1:800; Includ-
ing 450 cattle and calves through:
modest supply of native and west-
ern steers meeting rather slow in-
qtilry; heifers and mixed yearlings
belly* and fully steady; cowstuff
meeting unevenly lower bids: bulbs
steady; *sealers 25c lower; heifers
and mixed .yearlings largely 6.505c
9.50; odd lots 1000 and above; lop
gauss., bulls 6.50; top vealers 11.25;
nominal range slaughter steers 6.75
Ii 10.75; slaughter heifers 5.506 15.50.
---------
County Road Work
Progresses
- Leonard Wilson, Bode Camp.
and Clifircones. road men in
staiern,-77*, -"all, Perlman
UMW 10 gar AVON for a trac-
tor and truck which pre being used
prt the constryetion_of the rural
highway near Penny.
According to Roiert 1.. Hart,
foreman of the project, the work
I. progressing nicely In the county.
CHILD 18 INJURED
James Mason Churchill, 3-year
old son of Mr. And Mrs. Max
Churchill, on 'Elm Street, received
minor bruises_and lesers1iqns_5at-_
orday when he was knocked down
by • reversing delivery truck.
The child, riding a small cycle.
rolled into the pathway of the
moving truck.
TO, Volume VC; No. 35
R. H. Falwell, Jr.,
Will Be Ordained
Sunday at Churets
R. H. Falwell, Jr., young peo-
ple's leader and churchman, will
be ordained to full work in the
gospel ministry Sunday afteroon,
at 3: 30, the Rev. Sam P. Martin.
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Murray, said today.
Falwell, an outstanding young
Baptist student and linger, will be-
gin his examination at 2:30. The
following Baptist preachers will
take part in both services: J. K.
Skinner, L. V. Henson, B. R. 1,Vin-
cheater, Joe T. Odle. Woodrow Ful-
ler, W. H. Horton, L. R. Riley, J.
H. Thurman, R. F. Gregory, M. E.
Wooldridge, J. J. Gough, and Lloyd
According to the Rev. Mr. Greg-
ory, the ordination ceremony has
been placed .at an afternoon hour
so lis not to interfere with regular
church services and to give the
many friends of Falwell a chance
to be present. The church invites
the general public to witness the
ordination.
HONOR ROLL I
Correspondents and local solver-
Users who got their copy in by
'Monday:—
Gilbert-Doran
Murray Milk Products Co.
Murray Lumber Co.
J. H. Churchill 'Funeral Home
Boone Cleaners
Bisbee's Comedians
Farmer-Hart Dress Shop
- --Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Almq High School
Pleasant Grove
Lynn Grove School
Woodlawn School
Utterback School
,,Methodist Church Notes
First Baptist Church
Cole's Camp Ground
Cedar Knob News •
Paschall School News
North Lynn Grove
"Eagle-
Backusburg School
Clayton's Creek News
Coldwater School News
Capitol Theatre
New Concord School
Vancleave School News
Outland, Garrison'
Are Charged With
Robbing Aged Man
Sheriff Carl'. B. Kingins and
Chief of Police W. B. Parker ar-
rested Ora Garrison and Kelsy
Outland, both of Murray, early
Friday morning on a charge of
overpowering and robbing Tom
McNeely, a 74-year old farmer of
near Aurora in Marsnail county,
Thursday night.
McNeely had on his person $62
which he alleges the bandits took
The robbery occurred after Mc-
Neely and Wavel Butler.-- both of
whom had been selling water-
melons in Murray last Thursday.
started to leave town. Outland
and Garrison were riding with
them, according to the complaint.
They were threatening. Butler
stopped the car, ran into thi!
Sheriff's office, and said he'd need
help. When officers got into the
street immediately thereafter, the
car with the three persons was
gone.
McNeely said the robbers did
not use guns, but simply over-
powered him and took the money.
Sheriff. Kingins found Outland a:
his home asleep about 2 o'clock
Thursday morning. and Garrison
surrendered sometime later. Both
denied the charges. although Mc-
Neely definitely identified ihem
as the culprits Friday _morning. A
search of the two disclosed only
515, that trrene of Outland's shoes.
!Nephew, Away Forty
Years, Visits Man
In Murray Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Wallace and
family: Virginia, Bill, Jack, and
Patricia, from Dinero, Texas, weld_
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Cherry, West Main Street.
This was the first time Cherry
had seen his nephew in 40 years.
Forty years ago, Wallace, then 14,
left Stewart county, Tenn., for the
oil fields of Texas.
He and his family have been
visiting relatives in Pecos, Nash-
ville, and Dover, Tenn., and are
now on their return to Diner°,
Texas
Prof. Helm and
Nieces Present
at Homecoming
Prof. J. M. Heim ind nieces. Miss
Krnma J. Helm and Mrs. Minnie
English, attended a "homecoming"
at Vienna. Ill., Sunday, August 28.
The occasion was the gathering to-
gether of former school mates,
pupils, relatives and friends of Mr.
Helm which has been a yearly
meeting since his return from the
West.
The day was enjoyed in feasting,
visiting and talks. The chief
speakers were. Atty. J. W. Farris,
Bloomfield, Mo., and J. M. Helm of
Murray.
PINE BLUFF TO BE
LABOR DAY HAVEN
Pine Bluff, Newburg, and
Cherry Nines Will Furnish
Entertahunent
st•Pine Bluff will be a scene of
bustling activity Monday. Septem-
ber 6. when hundreds of persons
Will throng toward the playground
of Calloway county to celebrate
Labor Day.
Picnicking, swimming. boatrid-
ing. baseball games and numerous
other features will furnish enter-
tainment from early morn until
late in the evening.
Ball games scheduled for the
dlay will include Hazel vs. Pine.
Bluff, Newburg vs. Cherry with
the winners of each affair meeting'
for Labor" Day hbnors. The Pine
Bluff ball team is in high spirits
with the returning of Fred Boat-
wright, former ace hurler for the
Bluff outfit. and John Tom Elkins
who has been receiving for the
Paducah CCC Camp nine this
year. Both veterans will be seen
in action Monday and Coach Otis
Eldridge is very optimistic to the
outccme of the day's games.
•, Pine Bluff had the Cherry club
3-2 in the third inning Sunday
afternoon when rain ended thl
ball game.
Pine Bluff will come to Murray
Saturday and meet Camp Mur-
ray at the local -CCC diamond.
Modern Beauty
Shoppe Receives
New Decorations
The Modern Beauty Shop, ope-
rated by Mrs. Sally Johnson and
Miss Hattie Mae Long, redecorated
its main salon last week and open-
ed Monday morning with a beauti-
ful arrangement of its lovely furn-
ishings.
A coating of bright green covers
the floor of the roomy salon, and
thick soft rugs, tastefully placed,
set off the color harmony of thsi
modernistic design. New linoleums
add to the cool cleanliness of the
departmental booths.
Mrs. Johnson received her di-
ploma in beauty culture from the
Delmar Beauty School in Detroit,
and Miss Long is a graduate of
the National School of' Beauticians
in '9t. Louis.
SINKING SPRING CHURCH IS
ONE OF OLDEST IN COUNTY
One of fhe oldest, if not the
oldest, churches in Calloway coun-
ty is the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church. in the Sinking Spring
coatinuisity,..-witsich. INAS Anstilu ted
in 1831, 106 yen ago on August
25, with l2 charter members.
August 15 this year came on a
Sunday. and the ttuirch vital:witted
its birthday with preaching ser-
vice. From its humble beginning
with 12 members—almost symbol-
Ical of the beginning of Christian-
ity with the original 12 apostles—
the church has grown in member-
ship until its enrollment now
totals 440.
The 12 original charter mem-
bers were David Owen, Nancv
Oweii.___Iiezroo Owen, Elizabeth
Owen, William Flowers. Sarah Ann
Flowers, Elizabeth Adams, Sarah
Ann Hall, Nancy Adams, Eliza-
beth Greenwood. Eade Owen, and
Arson Flowers.
Last year, the church added 44
members to its rolls, and thus far
this yeas has.gained 33 new addi-
tions. During .the life of tlie
church, it has had 13 different pas-
tors. They were, serving in order
named. Samuel McGowen, Thomas
McClain, E. Owen, Isaac Cooker.
George- •Shermars' Cerro' - Morris,
Isaac Cooker. J. C. Spann. Jack
Padgett. J. C. Spann, Seat Out-
land, N. S. Castleberry, W. A.
Beale, N. S. Castleberry, R. F.
Gregory. and J. J. Gough. present
pastor. J. C. Spann served the
church as pastor for 24 years. and
N. S. Castleberry was pastor for
nearly 30 years.
The Sinking Spring church has
elected two church clerks in the
last- Of years. The- Reverend hir.
Gough invitel any person' who
wishes tci visit the church any
Sunday at 11 o'clock for preaching
services.
COACH HOLLAND
CALLS TIGERS TO
GRIDIRON WORK
30 Report for First Day's
Call; 5 Lettermen to
See Action
WILL PLAY SEVEN HOME
GAMES ON M. H. S. FIELD
Coach Preston "Ty" Holland
called the Murray High School
Tigers to their practice field Wed-
nesday, September 1. and 30 re-
ported for the first day's practice.
They will work out twice daily un-
til school begine Monday. Septem-
ber 13.
With five lettermen back for theirs
year's gridwork the Tiger squad
looks aillsangh.Ifistre would be a
good team. Many of the squad
saw actual work in last year's
games and are not new. at the
game, hence a better nucleus to
build the team from.
Lettermen reporting yesterday
were Wilson, guard and captain.
Cutchin. half; Buchanan, full; Cri-
der and Oakley: tackles. New
prospects for this year's Tiger
lineup are: Gardner. Erwin, -Ma-
han, Hart, McNutt, brother to last
year's captain; Farris. Baker.
Puckett, Gingles. and the Hole
brothers, Bob and Harold, wh3 will
try to fill the place vacated by
their brother. Van. stellir guard of
the Tiger eleven.
Assisting Coach Holland will be
Gordon Johnston, former Murray
Sigh star. and "Dub" Russell. Mur-
ray State College staunch guard.
With such material there seems
no reason why the Tigers can't
come through with a winning sea-
son. A heavy line, with expeii-
enced players at each post, and a
fast fleeting' backfield, none too
green, will give opposition some-
thing to think about, even before
they clas on the gridiron.
The Tiger schedule is as follows:
Sept. 17. Dawson Springs. here,
night iThis game will be Booster
Night for the Local -Professional
and Business Clubs. of Murray);
Sept. 24. Greenfield, Tenn_ here.
might; Oct. 1. Metropolis, here.
night: Oct. 8, Mayfield. there.
night; Oct. 15, Bowling Green,
there night; Oct. 22, Marion. here,
night; Oct, 29. Fulton here; Nov.
5, Morganfield, here. night; Nov.
12. Princeton, there: Thanksgiving
—the annual classic. Paris. Tenn..
here.
• ATTEND TAYLOR FUNERAL
Relatives of Frank Park Taylor,
wh3 with Mance Wooldridge was
drowned while swimming in the
Ohio River last week, attended
his funeral at Salem Monday. They
who went from here were Taylor's
father-in-law, T. A. Beaman, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Beaman, Mr. and
Mrs.. Flavius Guthrie, Henry Bea-
man and Mary Frances, Sara Key.
and Jeffrey Beaman and wife from
Detroit, wife, were visiting.
Mrs. Taylor was formerly Lola
Beaman, of Murray. The Rev. Roy
0. Beaman. Mrs. Taylor's brother.
was in charge of the funeral ser-
vices. The Rev. Carroll Hubbard.
Murray. read the obituary, and
the Reverend Mr. Crouch, of Salem.
dismissed the group.
Bigbee Comedians
Here Next Week
W.ith the arrival on Monday of
next week, for, a riree cays' stay
of the welt-known Bisbee Comedi-
ans, lovers of high-class entertain-
ment will be offered an opportun-
ity to satisfy their choice of
Amusement.
The 'Bisbee Comedians Consist of
a group of 22 artists, each with
a talent for the particular role cast
for them. This troupe has played
in Murray before and gave urn-
versal satisfaction, their reportoire
including only the best plays
adapted for young and old alike.
The opening play Monday is en-
titled "Other Peoples' Business"
and is a three-act comedy which
presents Rube Brasfield, leading
comedian inone of his best roles.
• Other members of the troupe are
Jimmy Parsons, leading_rnap,; Sid
Green, Leonard Aiken • 'atie'Rii
Emanuel. Also  Mrs. Bisbee. Clyde
McWIsister. Eleanor Brasfield. and
Gladys Aiken. McWhirter and his
Seven Aces furnishes the nuisic for
all performances.
Additional features presented are
"Mahala." master magician, Slats
Emanuel, saxaphone wizard. Sid
Winters and the Musical Mack;
Admission prices are 10 and 25
cents with ladies free with eacb
paid tigket on 'opening night only.
Jennie Lind Visited Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky after having
given a concert in Nashville,
Tenn., In the. year 1851.
oat est ase. -st• '
Tiger Mentor I
COACH -Tir HOLLAND
ENGINEER STATES
COLDWATER ROAD
AWAITS GO' ORDER
Andrews Expects Work
Summons Soon. Contract
Lists $80,000
CADIZ PROJECT IS
NEAR COMPLETION
S. A. Andrews, resident engineer
and chief of engineers in this dis-
trict, told the Ledger & Times this
morning that R. L. Cocke, Wickliffe
contractor, would begin work on
the Murray-Coldwater state high-
way project just as soon as a work
order is issued by Commissioner
Robert Humphreys in Frankfort.
The order is expectedsoon. An-
drews said, and citizens here be-
lieve that it will be forthcoming
immediately upon satisfactory
`right-of-way judgments by the Cal-
DR. M'ELRATH IS loway county court.The project originally listed at
NAMED ON BOARD 
an expenditure of $273,000, calls
for approximately $80,000 in the
• contract let to Cooke. However.
---
Promin,ent liggirrity Dentist Is Re-
appointed by Gov.
Chandler
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath. promi-
nent Murray dentist for 25 years
and former president of the Ken-
Itielry:. State Dental Association.
was named a member of the State
Board of Dental Examiners 'last
Friday by Governor A. B. Chand-
ler.
The office came in the nature of
a reappointment, since Dr. • Mc-
Elrath already had served on the
board under other governorships.
The appointee's office tenure lit lye
years. This is the beginning of
his third term.
Dr. McElrath," a fellow in the
American College of Dentists, re-
ceived his doctor's degree in
dentistry from Northwestern Uni-
versity in Chicago more than 25
years ago. With the exception of
one year which he spool overseas
with the American forces during
the World Wiwi., he has -practiced
in Murray. •
He is a member of the local post
of the American iLegion, an active_
Rotarian. and is superintendent of
Sunday School at the. First Baptist
Church.
WALTER BRANDON
DIES WEDNESDAY
Had Lived All His Life Near Pine
Bluff. Was III Three
Weeks
Walter iPete) Brandon. 65, who
lived near Pine Bluff. died Wed-
nesday of complicated illnesses
which had affected him more than
-three weeks. His widow sUrvives
him, .and two sisters--Mrs. Ethel
Blalock and Mrs. Emily Jane Row-
lett, both of the county. There
were six nieces and four nephews.
Mr. Brandon was not a member
of the church. His funeral Will
be held at the Walter Parker Cem-
'etery at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman will con-
duct the ce
.>
remony. Burial will be
in the Parker cemetery.
He was te-rn and raised and
lived his life in the same neigh-
borhood.
Sledds See Ball Game
T. Sledd and family left Thurs-
day of last week for Chicago. Ili.,
in order to be present at the pro-
fessional football game Wednesday
night between the All Stars and
the Green Bay Packers.
Begin Main Structure
on Memorial _Church
Workmen began Monday of this
week en the construction of. the
main auditorium of the Memorial
Baptist Church at Tenth and Main
Streets. Carpenters. brick layers
and workmen were busy at their
tasks _ this week beginning She
main structure of the church.
eisso
school rooms 'are' 2nd' where-if-1S'
auditorium-stem -berm
was completed nearly._ two years
ago. The first services in the
new building were held Sunday,
December 8, 1935, dedicating the
first floor of the building.
Work will progress as fast as
psssible, with hopes for comple-
tion by the, first of the year.
The so-called Cave Crickets;
Hedensitout .ageording_ to _scien-
tists are really "long-horned"
grasshoppers or .kit;clids whicn
are generally wingless. eyeless, and
are common in the Mammoth Cave
of Kentucky,
the concreting originally purposed
will not take Place under the pres-
ent appropriation, and the road
will be one of grade and drain and
low type +gravel) 1.urface.
Road workers will be chosen
through relief agencies. the engi-
neer said, and all applicants must
register through the National Re-
employment Bureau at WPA head-
quarters in Paducah. Applicants
may register at any time, he said.
Concerning the Cadiz highway.
closed for long for concreting, An-
drews said it was being travelled
except for the-last two miles on
which concrete is being poured.
The road will be ready for travel
all the way through by mid-No-
vember, he declared.
Concrete. he said, has been
poured on the Hardin-Graves
-County lines road since Satur-
day. and - by Wednesday night a
half mile .had been poured. The
project, which calls for 11.2 miles
of road work. will probably last
through the winter, in the opinion
of the engineer.
Many Present at.
Prichard Funeral
Among the' numerous friends of
the Rev. W. P. Prichard. Metho-
dist minister who died last Thurs-
day. the following wh) attended
his funeral oa Friday were listed:
The Rev, L. Z.' Hurley, Padu-
cah: Rev. Edgar Farris. Hardin;
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Blakely.
Golden _Pond: Miss Dora Gholson,
Bartlett, Tenn.; Miss Louise Mill-
er. partlett, Tenn.; Mrs. Ruth
Klinke, Memphis. Tenn.: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Prichard„ Pur-
year. Tenn.: J. C. Hooper. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely;
Hazel; Otho Farris and daughter,
Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron,
Hazel: Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow. Hazel; Mr and Mrs. Tr N.
White, Hazel; Mrs. Cannon, Buc-
hanan. Tenn.; Mrs. W. E. Wyatt.
Benton; A. J. Wells. Hardin: John
Vickery. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. R.
J. Hall and daughter. Puryear,
Tenn.. Mrs. C. H. Parks, Puryear,
Tenn.
W D. Prichard. Nashville, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McKnight,
Trenton, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bond and sap, Trenton. Tenn.; Mrs.
Ebb McKinley and son. Trenton.
Tenn.; Rev. John M. Jenkins, Mur-
ray; Mrs.' J. S. Prichard, Dyers-
burg, Tenn.: L. L. Owen. Dyer.
Tenn:: Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Owens.
Dyer, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Callis.•Dyer,, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Aultie Thomason, Dyer, Tow:
Mrs. Herschel Thomason. Dyer,
Tenn.: Mrs. J. C. Walker, Jr.. Ken-
ton, Tenn.; Mts. W. D. Wither-
son, Kenton. Tenn.: _Mrs. G. C.
Anderson, Kenton, Tenn; W. J.
Estes. Sharon, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Crass, Sharon. Tenn.: Mrs.
Rydal Bailey, Sharon, Tenn.; M.-.
and Mrs. F. R. Patterson and son.
Sharon. Tenn.; Mrs. L. M. Arnold.
Straren, Tenn.: Dr. R. E. Womack.
Jackson; Tenn.; Rev. Lad H. Estes.
Jackson. Tenn.; Rev. H. R. Taylor.
Paris, Tenn Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Underwood. Paducah; Rev. J. W.
Voarier. Benton: Rev. F. B. Clay-
Lexington, Tenn.; Rev. F. H.
Mayfie111; and Rev. G. C.
Fain.,, Pad. Tend.- 
Births
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Story. of
the West Fork community, an-
nounce the birth Wednesday of a
fine Ilks pound daughter which
they have named Jo Nell.
Mr. and Mits. Hick Shell. Mur-
ray, announce the arrival of a 7-
pound - horn eery- -Mendes,
morning.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Staudt. of
Murray. announce the arrival Mon-
day ot s rollicking 7-pound daugh-
ter, Beverjey Jean.
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tall-Ryas Wed@lag- this meeting. Mrs Hutsan. ' Mrs.
xnd 
Iir.
 - Marvin Fuhan and Mrs. H. B.
Sims Lavern Ca'.
Cberias Ryas' were united in Mir- 
Bailey 
are hrwts••
ramie It iht_ litaPtort Chtlreh Sur": 
.
1, day mm.mn* at 8 „-moc..8 by the. Methodist Missio
nary. Societe
si."--‘5,, P. mem ic the 
riminie Will Have General Meet
, of racen lase Mothodesi Missionary Society Mrs Joe Ryan. the gs i
- mother and Mr and Mrs. t- -CT- •- I will have the ammitial meeting at
•ht.k.;,.-A-••maaP4e and ArnPrt.""lyv 4 all the circles aethe• church, Turfs-
single rink ceremonh am,' read I day 'afternoon at 2:30.
after which the couple left he s 1
trip through the Smoky Min' i
• tams. The bride an at-tact:Ye
brunette. wore a Wallis blue model
and - a 'boulder corsage at sweet-
-heart seem and fillies .of the. val-
ley
Mrs- Irtyfut is an_ attracti.ve youor wheo.iter meters. Mrs- Hill Gard-
bride who is a senisit at Itttirray I ear and sirs. Maynard nagsdak
Slate College,- intik 'at rune4'''enteirtiiined /or her. •
In the Mys of a pretty flood
lies. penises were plaYed ' eat the
!awn and a scavenger hunt - en-
joyed Alter delicious --refresh-
Mr . lAvais is the SUE ut, the late meats were served 
she many pretty
----. -.-.
Joe ghat. and Mrs. Ryius He was gifts were opened. •••
*sr-arils:and_ _Irian  Murray 'High - Thom present were:, Misses Mar
-
School and attended the - Morrie t a r3o-Crirse - - atst Hale.
State College'ss-Be-Ineesbeer. ion; Martha Tarrner. Irene Watkins.
sweated with .1:us father's genergl -Annie -Ise Gatlin. Alice Kuhn.
deperhaest store for the past-three Norma Kuhn. Carrie Kuhn.' Char-
aoahe. Tha-couple will be at horns- lyne. Dodd: Messrs. Joe 
Parker,
tat the present with Mr. Ryan's Fred Gardners .. Thomas Ed 
Fair..
mother on Main Street. .. Orvil Kuhn. K. C Farley. 
Herman
Fancy. find Wells, Tom Frank
Fewer. Geurge Ed Jenes. Garnett
Hsod Jones. .1. Buddy farmer: •
here she a popular student
and was active in the schoal ae-
t 'vitae, He: borne was mauld.
ni
Miss Verity Cities*,
At 'Surprise Party
Sties Josephine Farley Was the
gumit of Tirnor - at -a. co-I.-prise party
on her 14th birthday August 26
Is. Sempliment Visitors
Ma- Ti. • • N and Billie Nix
tins iteM ys Seem& Birthday
Beim N cleveiand. 'are sisitirat With Party •
- -then- endliiiihetin Ur. and 'Mrs.th, Roads and Tummy •Doran. little_ san of Mr.
-sysi•fand--1111as.-4:-C,--1;kanauri.. enjoyed riis
vim &olds', A wiusi second birthday With a pretty lawn
Camietet the T-ennemee -River -atiParty at 
.the home of 'his parents
_ 'speadial eomphinnist to.-theie -en the 
Saturday
• worm .and afternoan from 4 to 6 o'clock. He
_NAL ,a,v um wens h. nth, "eon, -ear elscaneilk
▪ end el/if-Mien mi,7'.-ine-*„. lilt-awl had n good tinse..plahing
put  .sttd' 
ran,tind the guests. hiss massy toys 
and the gifts
' brotight him for Ins birthday..- A
*were- As& -To -safes: . long 
table dressed in pink and
" white with nursery ehairs.:.P.I.aeq4
around it was the .center of at
. .
Thal Garden . Club will ,.meet traction, for here was served -a
Iltailhatias afternoon in the garden betautiful white: cake dressed 
in
•
. n...
•
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Mary Ruth Cochran, Patricia Ann
Broach. Lischie Fay Hart. Minnie.
Boone. Robert Glen Jeffrey, Betty
Ann Chadwick, Jean cern. Clegg
Austin. Dicky Coy, Howard Rog-
ers. Bit Sled. Ann Rhodes.
• • -7 • •
Midge Party •Cemplimentting
Guesits
•
Co•nplimenting Mr, William A.
Lou!. 13lythevillet Ark., ..
Mareile Hartsfield entertained with
a bridge party 'at her home 'Mus-
cle) night. Mrs. Long received a
guest prize. Miss Harriet Diltz
Martin. Mayfield. won the high
prize, and Miss Gracie Nell Jones
sein -low prize. Others present
were: Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mini
Kathleen Robertson. Mite hline
Melugin. Miss Margaret Overbey,
Mrs. Tony Currier. Miss Dorothy
Robertson. Miss illonae Chambers.
petroit: Mist' Christine Johnson.
Miss Martha Nell Wells, Miss
Madge. Patterson. and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham. •
Harts At Bridge Party _ N
Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs. Wells
Overbey. end Mrs. George Hart
were hosts at a bridge-tea at the
Overbey and Hart homes on West
Olive Street Monday afternoon.
This party the first of a group
the hosts-have planned. Twelve
tables 91...4bridge were arranged
with the edd numbered, tables at
the, home of Mrs. Overbey. The
even tables were next door at Mrs.
art's heene_s_...The players pro-
gressed • from one house to the
othee. Refreshments Were served
in the garden at the conclusion of
the game when the players joined
with about 40 tea guests. ,
Mrs. J. T. Cochran...Mrs. Elliott
Wean Mrs. G. H. Scott, Mrs. Jahn
Rudy: Oahe-, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. -Mrs.. W. H.
Whanell, "Miss Suzanne Snook, and
Mrs. E. 3= Beale presided at the
garden party.
J a0( Farmer w .. high. ,
score. prize.' Mrs.. (5. J. _Jennings
and Mrs. Foreman, Graham Won
travel prizes. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson
received. the: cut prize.
Others present were: Misses Ah
wahel  _krart_Appa Dietz 
.Juliet Hollon.'Voline Poole. Clo-
hile Poole. Elizabeth Randolph.
Br:orange'. Garrett, Evelyn Lian.
Hazel Tarry. Neva Grey Langston,
Judith M 7rgan.
Menleiess R. E. Broach_ Bill
%Cann. Hugh • Houston. Errett
Gardner. D. H. Sires_s. B. 0. Langs-
ton. A. Carman: Gingles • Wallis..
- • of tr. pr. P. Hutson for the first pink and two 'white canciless arid George "Ed Overbey.__ Russell Coul-
matighni ett mir. The ofhee-s ice cream The.ptiotagrapher rnade ter- Burgess 
Parker. Thomas Red-
_____den. Wilburt °attend. J H. JEtrench, th Reelfoot Lake this afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader,
Mr and Mrs. Reghtald Butter-
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Egg.
net.
Most enjoyable %eta the re-
unions reported. Luncheons and
dinnerr were sumptuously appetiz-
ing and saveury. Delicious dishes
,f tasteful hoods supplemented the
hours of .pleasant camaraderie.
, The Moorm will leave tomorrow
for their home ni Detrvit.
Christian Church ratitalosary
Society Will Meet
The Missionary Society of the
Christian church' will hold its
monthly meeting the second Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton. Mrs. Mauprice Crass, and
Mrs. Gesrge Hart
Miss Forrest Weds Fred W.
Shoemaker
Miss Sadie Louise Forrest, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Forrest,
Murray. an employee of the-Grey-
stone Hotel in Paris, Tenn.. was
Harried to Fred W. Sh:emaker,
superinterident of the Selant Shirt
factories in Paris, Tenn.. Sunday,
August 22, by the Rey. Cador Pen-
tecost at Dresden, Tenn. Mr. and
Mrs., Harold Ezell were the only
attendants.
The .bride was dressed in 'blue
with aceeasorie.s They wi4 be ,at
home in the Barton apartments._
Paris. •
Orville Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
lisle. Swell Hale. Voeze Hale, Lu-
cille Hale, Bradley Hale, Annie
Eva,„Pray Atkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Busha-rt, Eugene
Bushart. Dorothy Bushart, Bob Mc-
t'iliston. Prentice McCuieton. Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mr. anti
Mi.. Kelly Outland, Lines Thump-
son. and Clifton Hale. ••
t • • _•
Suppreime Forest Woodmen
vireie Holds Meet
A meeting of Murray Grove Na,
26 Suppreime Forest Woodman
Circle was held in the Women's
Club Room with tat state manager
of Madisonville, who explained
the new ritualistic work, Tuesday
afternoon.
The meeting dates are the last
Tuesdays in each month. Refresh-
ments were served to those pres-
iirnt, who were Mrs. Jessie Hous-
..n. hers. Lois Waterfield, Ann
har6rough. Miss Bee Purdom, Tdiss
Katie Martin, Maybelle Miller,
Marian Adams, Notie Nackett,
Thela'Wachtel, Alta Miles. Gallen
Williams, Miss Burdie Mauplh,
Mrs. Garva Gatlin, Myrtle Futrell,
Ople McNutt, and three visitors,
Mrs. Bertha Reading. Frances Har-
mon and Katie 4Fooshee.
Woodman Circle Grove Initiates
Nee Members
The Woodman Circle Grove 126
inet August 3_1 for -its regular
meeting in the _Women's Club
Room -with guardian Lois Water-
field, in charge. Three new mem-
bers were initiated as follows: Mrs.
Lula Farmer, Voline Pool, a Mrs.
Opal McNutt. Visitors 'were Mrs.
Meria Walston, and Mrs. Catherine
Andrews, of Dexter.
Ben Davis. C. C. Hughes. Raleign
--traria because moving pictures pf the table. ben 9. at three o'clock at the 't • • '
. • . ••
Mrs, George Phillips Entertains
A household slihwer was given
in honor of Mrs. James Neale, of
Madisonyille. Ky., at the home of
her mother. Mrs. George Phillips,
Wednesday afternoon. August 25.
Many useful gifts were received
by Mrs. Neale. She enjoyed hav-
ing her many neighbors :and
frieada.-
Delicious • refreshments were
served by the host.
Those present were Mrs. Wini-
fred Jackson. Mrs. Giles Buchanan,
Mrs. 0.• B. Irvan. Mrs. Nalan Ma-
han. Mrs. Johnie Carror Mrs.
Dawson Smith.
Mrs. Kelty Woods Mrs. John
Bland. Mrs. .1, D. Overbey, Una
'Lynn Valentine: Mrs. George Phil-
lips,. Mr's. James Neale.
Those sending frit* were Mn.
Ada Diuguiti: Mrs. J. H. lItterback.
Mrs, Bob McDermott, MissOdelte
Woods, Mies. Virginia-arvan.
• • • • •.
Business Meeting At Mrs. Seetrs
Miss Sue Purdom Entertains
Her House Guest
•
Corriplimenting her house gime,.
Miss Mildred Johnsonjus of Paris,
Tenn.. Miss Sue Purdom entertain-
ed with a luncheon at her home
Thursday afternoan in College Ad-
ition,
Covers were. laid for Miss Mil-
dred Johnsonias, Miss Mary Fran-
ces tehesee Miss ..Madge Patter-
son: Miss Jane-Bevy. - Miss, Har-
riet Diltz Martin, Mayfield. KY,
Miss Blonoe Chambers. DetrOit,
Minh.. and Miss Mary Moore WIticla
son
• • •
To Enjoy Outing Al
Reelfoot Tonight
Ts 0. Turner. his stre-- . staff, and
his friends are pl4ining on a tripThe regular business meeting of
the Murray..Womans Club will be
-meet. all. members th be present their Dictums in they' sat aroicaid • , held Thursday afternoon. Septems for a_ fish supper. They will take
the Ilisembership will be made early Those present Were: the honoree. 
Meloan. Whanell. A.
home-of Mrs. G. B. Sent,. with the line bus.
he trip in the new C. Ray stream-.
trimus Lea Rhodes, Miriam Holton, Harry.
In tie program. Plans 1-v. the amt-
. r L'• . r...
/oohs Department as hoe' All • • • • •
•• Sl4e4edud.on.Pramirsnla haHliolcBoemrnb., Cc!hiaffroirecd members are. urged to be present Miss Eldridge And Lavern
Jennings. Carlisle Cutchtn. Charles
Nazareth R. Outland Is
Hire, Hobert ;Holland. Hermaal - _ •
Honored With Fish FryDoran. •B. F. Scherffius. Preston
- 4 a
Ordway. Wayl:n Rayburn. Foreman A fish fry was held at Pine Bluff
Graham. Nat Ryan Hughes. C. S Monday • afternoon in honor of
Lewin', Jae* Sharburougtn• si.• 11 Nazareth R. Outland, son of the
Sexton. Jack Kennedy. Buren lete John Outland and nephe
Overbey. Clete Farmer. Ihiyd Gil- of Andrew W. Outland, whose
bent. Maurice Crass. P. A. Hart. home is in Wewoka. Okla. It was
A. V. Havens,. M. T. Morris. Clea Nazareth Outlantrs first visit' ta
Gillis Nester. Ronald Churchill.
%%line Linn. Lavern Wallis. A. F
Doran. W. T. Sledd. Jr., and Rob
Mason.
• If •
Mrs. Lassiter Honors
ASH p 
•
WHEN YOUR PROBLEM IS
FINANCIAL
Just as you efinstillt yallt darter
when your health iseeencerneti.
sir your lauyer when legal mat-
-fees pith be -fflareete& year
hank is the logical place to bring
problems of a financial nature.
Divestments and leans and say-
ings are the business of-a bank.
and at the HANK OF MURRAY
you are asaared of the attentioa
ol a staff trained and experience
cal in the busine.s of banking.
And in iaddititg to their. work
in a professionIa.capacity, EX-
TRA services are ale-is-, avail-
able here. The convenience of
a awaking account. of bank-
ing-by mail, of tountless per-
sonal services are offered by the
staff of this bank. For the -bet..t
solution so Al.' tinancial prob-
lem . . . ask your-bank Filth'''.
•
COMPLETE SERVICE' FOR
Bt SINE as and INDIVIDUALS
- Build, Remodel,
Repair
YOUR HOME!
WE'LL
Bank of Murray
------Bigtrow to Take Care of You:
Sma -nong
SOUND STRQNG : SAFE
•
,
Mr.: . Carroll Lassiter honored
Mrs: W:Walker. Cleve-infra.
Ohio. with a luncheon at her home
on West Olive street Wednesday
.afternoon; Atiguat 25. The table
war: decorated with garden flow-
era.- - •
Guests 'present were Mrs. Luther
Robertasn and daughter, Dorothy,
Mrs L. T. Jackaon, Mrs. Burros
Waters. Mrs. CliffartisMelugin, Mrs.
Cali-is Butterworth Jones. Mih.
H. F. Walker, and Mrs. Carroll
Lino:eh -
• 4 •
4-II ChM Picnickers Enjoy
Games And Swimming
Fifty 4-H Club members and 10
is ariers par - parents were -pretsere
at the. _aisinnaL__4,11____hieh picnic
held Friday afterrinon at the Bare
ut Picnic grounds in Murras
between thb h:nrs of five and
sever:. , • •
Nineteen of the club member-,
enjoyed "a swim in ..the.--Murra
peel between five, and six readock •
After playing refreshing „game-
st the. gthiiiidi Tor -awhile. :the 1
reVelers spread a • detighthriatineh
eon -supper. The party broke ui :
soon ,after seven.
More than 100 .persons atici
-the - picnic. 'a similar tome'
year.
Moores itre Honored
In nions •
A Aassiase,a i;f reunions-. featuria.
bota7rarifarillies and friends of
•i - ( 1; -.ata  ore. arf
• :., beari place i
vicinity anneg
'
acting as. hostesses as;
iiried. am the horpitalii
nal weae Mr and Mrs'• Guy Mines
NOTICE
•
I have bought the Cashi
Coal Co., and will handl,
the hest grades of coal. Mr
C. C. Duke will manage th,
buliness. We solicit
u. -Phone-1*r --
7 •
W. Wallis Coal Co.
•
C-allSway - county in 26 years. His
sop, Reuben Outland • and wife, and
his daughter. Mattileen • Outland.
are with him.
The following persons were pres-
ent at the fish fry Monday: Naza-
reth R. Outland, Mattileens Out-
land- Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Outs
hued. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Out-
land and daughter. Ruby. Mr. and
Mrs- Burnett Outland. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Outland and daugh-
ter, Martha. and -son. Raymaaa,
Mrs.•Mattie Outland. Mr. and Mr,.
Raymond Colson. Rupert Outland.
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Outland.
John Outland. Mrs. Euple Thur-
man and daughters. Euva Nell and
Bettie Jean Thurman. Mr. and Mrs.
Berry Lassiter. Mr. and, Mrs. Bur-
ton Lassiter._ •Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lassiter and Harold Lassiter, Mrs.
Lela' Outland and daughters. Flo-
rene. Dorothy. and Betty; Olivia
Barrow,. ..•Mr, and Mrs__ Elayron
"CMOS. -
CLY_dC.J.Ohe.. Evannelones. Craig
Outland. M • •: 7'. '
•
Racy Are Married
Miss ' • Lurlene Eldridge and
Lavern Huey-. popular young reel-
dents of the New Concord com-
munity. were married by the Rev.
R. F. Gregory. in Murray at the
parsonage Friday of last week.
They were accampanied by Prof.
-and Mrs. 0 M. Lassiter. of New
Concord, and Miss Lena Mae Boyd'
and Buck Bucy.
Mrs. Huey, while in New Con-
cord, High School, took an active
part in the choir. -singing, and in
dramatirs. and Bucy was a star on
the basketball team of 1935.
Their many friends wish them
success in life.   - _
Group Enjoys Outing
Near Martin's Chapel
A group of people met Thursday.
August 26-. for an all day 'outing
near Martin's Chapel. A-bountiful
dinner was spread at the noon
hour. The hours wer'e spent iii
games- and -conversation.
Those included were as follows'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pool. 'Mr.- and
Mrs. Herman Hill. Mrs. Eva Hill
One- Day Service
Boone Cleaners. Tel.
234. Sith Side Square.
All the Latest in
Fashionable . . .
Clothes...for...Junior!
BEAUTIFUL FALL
MODELS
*in sizes from' 11 tlirosgl 14
•
Special Sale Beginning
Monday!!
•
.11ug„ii of style
of the'"
-1)Tilect niojeW
W-e-nettreh4hd-_tius-duiPs_,o.i
St. Louis to 'bring you
these astoundinv
values!
•
Suits for Adults, Fall and
Winter Coats.
FIND 'THEM ALL AT
FARMER-HART
DRESS SHOP
•
Mrs Marvin Hill, Mrs. Ratph Tid-
well, Mrs. Claude Vaughn, Mrs.
Sadie Cochran. Mrs. Willie Vaughn.
Miss Evelyn Todd,. Frank, Bet-
tie Lou. and MyrehHill, Billie Joe
and Tommie Dee Hill, Bobby Gene
Cochran. Charles Washer, Billie
Frank Pool. Mary Frances Pool,
Blanche Vaughn, Carman Parks.
* • "
w_asoly jteuskiesi
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Trevathan
were host and hoatess to Mrs. Ola
Walston's family Sunday. August
29. All 04 children, grandchil-
dren. and great grandchildren were
present with the exception of
one child and one grandchild,
.A bountiful dinner was served
about noon. All enjoyed the day
in pleasant conversation and eat-
ing ice cream and cake which
Was served, at 10 a. m and 3:30 p.
m.
Everyoue ,present oreported a
grand. time and are ionising for.
ward to some of the other chil-
dren being as hospitable as Mr.
and Mrs. Trevathan were.
Those present ,were: Mrs, Ola
Walston. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylsn Tre-
vathan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bur-
keen. Mr. and. Mrs. Maxwell
Walston. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wals-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walston,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston, .,, -
---Goelaks Walsteth and Miss Lu-
cille Walston,. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Jackson. Mr. ,and Mrs. Nben Hop-41
a very enjoyable occasion was re-
ported by all present.
Those present were as follows:
Miss Dorothy Nell More, Mur-
ray. Miss Louise Moore. Murray,
Miss Bonnie Crouse. Murray, Miss
Elizabeth Crouse, Murray, Curtis
Wilson, Murray. Mrs. Alice Wilson
and family, Murray. Hafford
Burns and. family, Pacis. Tenn.
-.C. U,--Crassfamily...Murray.
Denoie Farris, Murray, Sherman
Farris and family. Miss Halite Bog-
gess and family, Murray. Ethridge
Hughes, Alum, Harlon Bowden,
Murray.
Leonard Burkeen Honored
With Party
Leon Burkeen was surprise'Mon-
day evening:* August 23, by the
gathering of a host of relatives and
friends in the celebration of his
21st birthday. Most all of the com-
munity including students, young
and old people and many out-
side friends were present.
Early in the afternoon Leonard
was taken for a ride and on his
return home about an hour later,
to his surprise he was surrounded
by a group of his iiuptisa carryingi
pails of water and given'an unex-
pected shower bath. An hour or
so later he was taken to the pond
by a group of young boys and
•
thrown headlong into the muddy
water. .
A harge dinner was brought and
espread on th -ig nd by the com-
munity. After thanks were offer-
ed by Leon Lee oh -California, 200
or m.are persons enjoyed the food
together. There was also plenty
of lemonade and watermelon after
suPPer-
-- Music was furnished---by Otis
Lamb, Joe Eldridge, Aaron Bun-
keen a and Lona, Lovett. Vocal
eelections were given by Mr. John
Key, Cliff Jackson, Earl Burkeen,
Cecil Hopkins, Joe Burkeen, and
Aaron Burkeen. White the older
persens enjoyed the music and
singing the young folks played
games in the moonlight.
Leonard receivea a nice . gift
from the school and several other
presents front friends.
Th party lasted from 5 • to 10
p.
Family Reunion
A family reunion' was held at
the home of the late W. W. Hum-
phries Sunday, August 29. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner was
served.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Humphries. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Orr, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Hurriphries. Mr. and Mrs: A. 0.
Isaias, Will Rob •Walstnn, Jeanette
Walston, Anna Mae Trevathan, Joe
P5.1 rpvhthan, Jamie -Trevathen.
Mary Frances Trevathan. Hilda
Grey Trevathan, Peggy June Jack-
son and a friend, Miss Nannap
Burkeen. 'Afternoon callers were
Jack tiodd and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Ti'evathan.
Hayride and Picnic
A 'graup of young people en-
joyed a hayride and picnic.. lunch
at Pine Muff Friday night. August
20. Boat rides and swimming-
were enjoyed.
Those who enjoyed the trip were:
Nell Adams. Jameg .McClain.
reta Lamb. Joe Wheeler, Ale -
Outland, Harold Brandon. Lei
Gray Gibbs. Frank Scarbrough, Re
G1E5S--.  Eatlion` Walter's.
-Paragan. L. B. Tucker. Prentice
Lamb. Frank Cochran, and H
Icy Bucy.
OE Special Offer
Ends this Week on Suits and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed 2 for $1.00.
Take advantage of this'saving-by getting your fall
clothes ready this week:
MONDAY PRICES REMAIN 
- 60c STRAIGHT' No Reduction!
Many thunks far your jg.enessats._..p4trgotize ill our 
opening week.
Oscar Hensley Celebrati -
Fifty-Seventh Birthday
Mr. Oscar Rensley eelebrat
his fifty-seventh birthday at i.
home of Sherman Farris. ne
Alma), Sunday where a ti. •
friends were present and • s:
for the honoree many more years
of happiness and health.
A nice dinner was served. After
the meal games were played arid
"Why Pay More for Quality Cleaning"
Redden Cleaners
TELEPHONE, 379
THOMAS REDDii.,N.'Flr E. MAIN ST.
-  
Administrator's
Is Still Going On:
Our Entire Stock Must Be Closed Out
After 58 years in business Ryan's must sell out their entire stock of
Dry Goods, este.' ne store is full of fine quality goods in all depart-
ments ... SELLING AT PRiCES LESS THAN COST! Tell your friends
-about this great 'motiervszliiing sale•now going on at West Kentucky's
oldest Dry Goods Store. THIS LAST GREAT SALE WILL CONTINUE
---.A&LONC_, AS TI-1E GOOlilS WILD OUT. Do.n'. 
.
COME IN AND BUY WHILE THIS SEASONABLE
MERCHANDISE LASTS AT SUCH A SACRIFICE!
RYAN'S STORE
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Todd, Mr. and Mrs. La.ncY Hill
and daughter, Jo, Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Orr and son, Pat Dale,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Arnett. Mr. and
Mrsa, Torn Humphries, of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thompscat.
Puryear; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Lamb, of
Water Valley; Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Simpson, of Mayfield; .Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hill, Mrs. Daisy Hill, Mrs. John-
nie Humphries, M. and Mrs. Tarl-
ton Humphries and san, Jerry
Max: Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Hum-
phries.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon,
Itrs. Dorothy Raker and son.enn, Mrs. Genora Hamlett. Miss
Chester Humphries, Miss Exie Orr.
Mrs. Lathe Orr, Miss Inez Arnett,
Miss Jeanette Simpson; Stanley
Lamb, Harold Wilkerson, Eva Wil-
kerson, Colman Arnett, Katherine
Lamb. Martha Jane Humphries,
Buddie Humphries, Doyle Hum-
phries, Rex Brandon, Edwin Bran-
don, Ray Howard Lamb. Joe Bell
Todd, Doris Humphries, Paul Bran-
don, Mary Edith Todd, Erin Todd,
Mary-Alice Myers, Mildred Lamb,
Ewell Orr, Elisha Orr.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Paschall and Cecil Pas-
chall.
Enjoy Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives' gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Motheral Sunday, August 29.. in
honor of Mrs. Motheral and her
brother's, Heaare—Perry, birthday.-
-A bountiful dinner was served at
the noon hour. The afternoon was
spent in singing and kodaking.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Cook and children. Free-
man and Ernest Elbert; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Carter and children,
Ladine and Maxine ,Mrs. Laura
Murdock. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wheel-
er. Mr. and MiS. nem Morris anti
children, Mona Mae and R. T.; Mr.
and Mrs. Audry Reeves and chil-
dren, Glendale and Arco.
Mr. and Mn, Robert Adams and
daughter. Bobby June; Mr. and
Mrs. Jess McClure, Johnny Mae
Fox, Rudolph Wilkerson. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Perry and children, Ruth.
Harold, Inez and Butler, Lily Mel-
vin.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Morris and
children, Lynwoed, Calvin, and
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Moore,
Mrs. Emma Seuer, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wheeler and daughter. Joan.
Ruberse Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Parvin Murdock, and children.
Juanita, Joyce, Dean, and Bobby;
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mathis and chil-
dren, Lucille. Mary Lee, and Masel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezzie Perry and
children. Samuel, Maxine, and Ver-
non; Mr. and Mrs. Burie Reeve:
and children. Bonell and Wilda
Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Law-
rence and sons, J: C. and Billy,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West and.
daughter, Meritta Dean; W. 1).
Burnett, Mrs. John Taylor. Melvin
and'son, Jehn Larry; Russel An-
derson. Love Ward.
. Ralph Grooms, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Lawrence, Miss Nell Wil-
son, r Mrs. Hassel Poyner, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Motheral, Ben Todd, El-
vin Arent, Mrs. Jack Humphreys,
Miss Era Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Pittman, Curtin Wtorkman,
Elmo Jones, Carnal Boyd, Mrs.
M. S. Perry. Mrs. 011ie MeAlpin
and sons. Kenneth and Ray; Mrs.
Merritt ,Motheral, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Motheral and children,
Ruelle and Thressa.
• • 4 CP
Given Surprise Birthday
Party
On Friday night, August 27. "Miss
Ruby Farris entertained with a
surprise party in honor of the
twenty-first birthday of her broth-
er, Keys Farris.
After gam oi and music was en-
joyed, a de s' cake was served.
Those present •were Misses Mary
and Sarah Hargis, Miss Bernice
Elkint, Miss Frances Linville, Miss
Estelle Osbrone Misses Lavenia and
Faye Hendoh, and Miss Baby Far-
atenvirkeze.
MPERNOTRIGIDAIRE
1,1,1 witamisE
Prices
As Low As
$11450
Easy Torms
ALL  5 
BASIC SERVICES
for complete home refrigeration
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTEC*-ABILITY
4. GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
Only FRIGIDAIRE has the
*.tel-ftet
,Ctets Currant Cost
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beiht Gives SUPER-
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Frigidaire is made only by General Motors
riaimenpwAloriaicopei -Pa*
• . :AND SAVE MONEY FOR YEARS TO COMES
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
South Side Square
'es
Murray, Ky.
. .0THER
SOUTHWEST HOTFIS
5Ait.514C-:. Mgt. Sprmiti krt,no• ;wk.
MOTr.L /RAMON , 
,
ViC es S RoLi RC. HOTi-
GRADY MANNING. Priaident
W. A. MANNING, Manager
& MVRRA'e, KLN'TtirCKY, firivit.q)ATA 1Oo 5 tttittittt I
ris.
Relph,Linville, George and Guth-
rie Osbron, Edward and Harde-
man Hendon, Billy Hargis. Clif-
ford Farris and the honoree
• • • II
Smith-Goodman Wedding
A wedding solemnized by Coun-
ty Judge H. H. Rayburn. of Mar-
shall county. united Miss Roberta
Smith-.-end Ernest Goodman Sat-
urday, August 14. James Dowdy
was the only attendant.
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Manley Smith of near
Puryear, Tenn., wore as her wed-
ding dress light blue with blue
and white acessories.
The groom is the son of Mr.
arid Mrs. Earl Goodman of Ash-
land, Ky., and is a member of
Murray C. C. C. Camp. '
After October they will be at
home in Avon Park. Fla., where
-the bride is employed at the pres-
ent.
Best wishes are extended to the
young couple.
• e • •
Clinic Hospital Notes
Billie Martin, Hazel, was dis-
charged Thursday_ of last week
following a. major operation.
Mrs. Owen Billington. Alma, wes
treated last Saturday for a__ badly
lacerated arm.
Thrnntettie Morris, Mayfield, is
much improved after undergoing
treatment for typhoid fever.
Mrs. Mary Hicks was able to re-
turn to-her -home in Model. Tenn.,
following treatment.
C. W. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Jones, Murray. was treated
for a broken arm. C. W. ii em-
ployed by Calloway county.
Rafe Brooks, state _highway em-
ployee, was admitted to the Clinic
for treatment of ptomaine poison.
Mrs. Imes, Folevell, Murray.. was
admitted to the Clinic Hospital
Wednesday of this week for treat-
ment..
Omer Wells is in'a serious con-
dition at the Clinic Hospital.
Mrs.. Charlie Hopkins, Buchanan,
Tenn., is doing nicely following an
operation.
, Carlos Brooks, Dexter. was ad-
mitted Sundaay for. treatment if
ptomaine. poison.
L. D. Miller, Murray. was treat-
ed this week for injuries received
from a fall.
Melvin Elkins was treated this
week for an injured shoulder.
Carlos Hurt, Murray, was treated
this week for an injured foot.
Miss Gladys Cleytan of the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis
has been added to the nursing
staff of the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital.
Independence School
News
By Birdeen Duncan, Molene Peeler,
Beatrice Burkeen, Mary Frances
Jones. CharlIne Haley, Dorothy
Alice Burkeen, Laura Burkeen, and
J. C. Schroeder
William Glen Burkeen a n d
Louise Burkeen returned to Khool
after a two-weeks' illness.
Miss Virginia Irvan, county
•health nurse and two other
ladies Visited our school last week.
ken Schoader has been absent
for the past two weeks on ac-
count of her mother's illness. Mrs.
Schroeder is recovering from an.
operation at the Mason hospital.
A photographer came by last
week and made our pictures.
The third and sixth grades have
completed their health .books.
Bobby Joe Dunn, tete-Arias been
visiting his grandpargette. Mr. and
Mrs. Genie Jones for' the. past two
months, returned to hist home • in
Princeton.
A vaudeville was green at our
school Friday and Saturday night.
Mrs. George Nanney is serious-
ly at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Lotbe Burkeen.
Mrs. Lena Matey is ill with ma-
larial fever. . _
We gave_ a short program and
spelling match Friday afternoon.
We certainly enjoy playing with
our new softball and basketball. -
Mary Alice Nanney and J. C.
Chapman enter Almo school last
week.
Our visitors for the past two
weeks 'were as follows: Imo Dell
Burkeen,. Mr.' and Mrs. Rab Jones.
Franklin Jones, Juanita Peeler of
Ripley. Tenn., Dorothe• Mae Scott,
Paducah, Jack Edward Henderson,
Arvin Hill, Fred Jones, James. Hill,
Huie Duncan, Linville Byers
Thomas Jones, Norman Hill, Jr..
Detroit, Mich., James Burkeen and
others. .
The Independence baseball team
defeated Shiloh's team last week.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Dater and Rates for Clover Crops
A Kentucky. College of Agricul-
ture leaflet on clover crops gives
the dates of seeding the various
crops in that state and the amount
of seed to use per acre as follows:
Rye, August 20 to October -1, 6
to 8 pecks: wheat. October 5 to Oct-
ober 15. 5 to 6 peeks; barley. Aug-
just 20 to September 20, 6 to 8 pecks:
"crimson clover, July 20 to August
—129. 15 to  211-37Kiltads: ands _Vetch.
I
July 15 to October 15, 30 to 40
pounds.
This leaflet can be obtained at
Luise Rainer and Paul Muni in
"THE GOOD EARTH," next Thurs-
day and Friday at the.. Capitol
Theatre. -, e.ea 
the office of the County Agent.
Local Boys' Hybrid Corn Project
Praves Success
Oak Grove News i
Hoyt Jackson left for Chicaga
with his friend, Girstel Past-hall, ...eirtients admitted during the past
Thursday where he will remain-un- week to the Witham - Masen Mern-
Di Sunday,- Meal Hospital: -
Everett Orr has purchased a Bobbie Dale Rumfelt. Murray;
house. Mrs. Chas. F. Edwards, Sharon.
Dorothy and Willie Orr visited Tenn.: Mrs. Errett C. Grogan,
Mary Katherine Morris Thursday Murray; Mrs. Paul Cunningham.
U. Mary Katherine is On. Murray; Mrs. Newton Farmer,
preying from a recent illness. Waverly, Tenn.; Hubert Marshall,
Oak Grove School started Mon- Paris, Tenn.; Miss Valdy Taylor,
day and all the children are Buchanan, Tenn.; Henly H. Hum-
very happy. phreys, Puryear, Tenn.; Boyd M.
i Golden Lock, I am hopping all Pitts, -Murray; ,James R. Burton,the time. but at work. Hazel; Edwin Littleton, Puryear,Rudolph Key is on the sick list Tenn.: Samuel Ed. Downs, Mur-this week. ray; Mrs. D. L. Paschall, Whillocie
Mrs. Charlie Wicker spent part Tenn.; Mrs. W. P. Lewis, Murray;
of the week with her brother near .Miss Ella E. Sills, Model. Tenn.;
North Fork. . Mrs. L. T. Spaulding, Paris, Tenn.;
I in surely glad to here from Mrs. Fred L. Shankle, -Puryear,
"Old Maid" and "Old Eagle". 1 Tenn.; Mr's. W. a Sykes. Murray;
enjoy reading all of the letters. Baby Geraldine Outland. Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Tancil Orr, are in Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Murray; John
from Detreit for a few weeks. i R. Calloway, Buchanan, Tenn.: Mrs.
Wm. P. Stearn Benton; Oscar T.
McCage. Hamlin; L. N. Paschall,
Cottage Grove,' Tenn.
Hospital News
The Utopia Club of Calloway
county, which has a membership of,
10 boys. put out ea the White
farm near Hazel, two acres of
single cross hybrid seed corn.
These boys have detasseled one
strain of this corn- and forced the
pollination to came from the other.
strain, thus praducing a double
cross hybrid. W. C; Johnstone,
field agent in agronomy, of the
University of Kentucky,..estimated
that.the corn will yield 50 bushels
to the acre. The boys limed and
phosphated this sail and will have.
excellent seed corn for sale next
year to the -farmers of Calloway
county:
These same boys planted on their
own farms double cross Hybrid
seed corn and will grow it in
comparison with other -corn on the
farm. -Reports -indicated that Hy-
brid corn isashowing evidence of
out-yielding the other varieties
and types of cora now produced
in the county on the same soil
and under the same condition.
When lespedeza came into ex- .
istance in the county farmers ot
Calloway were rather quick to ac-
cept this new, clever and found
it very advantageous to their crop-
ping system. It appears now that
Irabrid corn has the possibilita Of
increasing the corn crop of the
county like the lespedeza has. In-
creased the hay crop of the coun-
ty.
Farmers interested in this neeo
corn that 'is capable of produc-
ing more Corn c.n the same soil,
under the same conditions than tho
ordinary varieties Of corn are in-
vited to attend a field meeting at
the • White farm across the road
from Mason Chapel 'Church nuns-
day,- September 9, at 1:30, p. 7 ra.
Everyone is invited to come,
'1.UCAS BABY, KIDNAPED"—
IS HAVENS' SUBJECT
"The Lucas Baby, Kidnaped-.
wilt be the sermon subject of A.
V. Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the Sunday
night church service. next Sunday.
In announcing the sermon. Mr.
Havens said, "Once more mothers,
gasped as they read of another
kidnaped child. However, this one
was not taken fsr ransols. Why
was it stolen? Therein lies a ser-
mon behind the news." .
The service will' begin at 730.
Reusing congregational singing will
be led by Prof. W. B. Moser. •
"Emptiness." will be the ser-
mon subject at the Sunday morn-
ing worship service. The service
will Degire at 10:45. '
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30, led by Superintendent Geo.
S. Hart,
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet Sunday night at
6:30 in the Sunday School audi-
terium. The Young People's So-
ciety of Christian Endeaeor will
meet in the Young People's Parlor,
at the- .VITI1*! hour.
The Mid-Week meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
Dairy improvement plans In
Webster county tall for the pur-
chase of five purelared bulls from
high-producing dams.
We are very sorry that Mr.
Henley Humphreys remains unim-
proved at the Mason hospital.
Shirley Sue and Joe Maurice
Scarbreugh were honored with
birthday parry Saturday afternoon
Sue was 8 years_ old and Joe was
6. Lemonade, watermelon, ,and
apples were served. Thirteen were
preeent as follows: Jaunita Jack-
son, Willie and Ruby Orr, Mar-
tha Nell and Sue Marris, Pauline
Bililngton. Dorthea Jean Orr, Billie
Gene Paschall, Junior Underwood,
Billie Max Darnell, Royce Morris,
Polk Morrow. and Charles Owen
Paschall: All reported a very nice
time.—Grasshopper.
Knight News
We had a fine, refreshing shower
today. We were- indeed glad to
see the rain fail. '
J. C. Thompson was in Murray
Saturday on business and saw a
lot of his old friende and neigh-
bors •
Miss Lurlene Eldridge. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Eldridge,
and Mr. Lavern Bucy were mar-
ried Saturday.
Pete Brandon is seriously ill.
The Pine Bluff baseball team
met Hazel last Sunday at, the Bluff.
Pine Bluff was in the lead by
a score of 3-2 when the game was
called en account of rain.
"Popeae- met "Ole Eagle" Sat-
urday in Murray. Was very glad
to meet the old fellow.
Some person. :turned out Mr.
Burt's fattening hog and drove it
some distance from the house and
shot it and then it is supposed
the culprit got scared and left it
there, When Mr. Burt came home
he- looked for his prize trig and
found it dead with a bullet hole
through its head.
Bill .Lyons and Mrs. Tabers were
married Saturday. -
What is' thematter with "Chat-
terbox"? I -haven't, • heard from
her in a long time. I enjoy read-
ing all .the good letters its the
Ledger as Tirrie& •
Will be with you 'again next
week.—"Popeye".
Murray Route One
Here I am 'again after a short
absence. I am glad to be with'
you once more. -
The Women of this community
have been very busy. trying to 'fill
all their fruit jars for the winter
months.
"Tillie- visited friends at Tice
Ridge the past week and attended
revival services at Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ray, of Cot
tage Grove, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Jimthy Galliger, Dresden, Tenn.,
Mrs. Wallie Bailey, Dresden, Mr.
and Mrs. Vrigie Lassiter and chil-
dren, of Bell City were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Kemp. Other guests who
called during the afternoon were
Horace Suggs, of Detroit, Miss
Virginia Brent, Mayfield, Miss
Vivian Kemp, of Detroit, and Miss
Elizabeth Kemp of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McNutt.
Brent• Troy. and Angie Mary Mc-
Nutt, visited in Louisville over the
week end.
News is scarce so I will ring off
for the present.—Tillie the Toiler.
Ballard county homemakers this
year grew a large humber of
vegetables new`in that region:
•
New Shoes for Fall are
Arriving Daily!
More Attractive Than Ever ... Prices
Not as High as Expected
Come in and Have a FIT!
•
OUR READY TO WEAR FOR FALL
BEAUTIFUL!
Priced LOWER
•
REDUCING STOCK
In Basement Department
Offering Lower Prices!
•
'1:4a:TURINIER
•
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Bobby Dale Rumfelt, Murray;
L. N. Paschall, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; Mrs. Robt. Schroeder, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Newton Farmer, Waver-
ly, Tenn.; Miss Valdy Taylor, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.: Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham, Murray; 011ie Workman. Mur-
ray; Hubert Marshall. Paris, Tenn.;
Baby Dorsey .Hutson, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Baby Geraldine Outland,
,Murray; Mrs. -Fred Shankle. Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. .Wm. E. Weldon,
'Mayfield,
HYMON NEWS
Here are .Tillie and Mac again.
so sleepy since they have been
going to ,the revival meeting at
Blue Spring. But don't guess they
are-' by thea-self from the large
crowds that have been In attend-
ance. 'They have had some splen-
did services with. Bro. Long in
charge.
Enema Sills has been suffering
severely with an injured hand. He
has been under the treatment of
a, physician in an effort to avoid
blood poisoning. . -
We know Mr. Tobe Mathis was
sick Friday morning when he
hung a fish that he estimated to
weigh 80 pounds on a, line which
got away. Boy! .a bet there were
tears in, his eyes. Mr. Mathis and
Emmit Sills will leave , for Mis-
souri in a very short time.
Morris Wilson left with his sis-
ter. for Detroit Wednesday.
The other day Mac came run-
ning in saying, "Tillie' if you knew
what I had you would be getting
up_ from there.- Oh. what is it
mac? "The pictures we had made
at Wells Camp!" Boy, were they
swell!.
I. guess folks wonder who Tine
and Mac are but if they could have
seen those pictures they wouldn't
be wondering lung.
Well, we must go and leave the
folks guessing who we are.—Tillie
and Mac.
C. L. Stansbury, Bullitt county.
reports a return of $20.50 per ewe
from sale of lambs and wool.
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid. Tablets, Headache, 30
Sante, Nose Drops 111[Autes
Try -Rub-My-Tism"—World's Best
 Liniment 
To the Citizens of
Calloway County
At the meeting of the Temper-
ance forces of Calloway county
at the First Baptist church last
Saturday it was decided to em-
ploy Mr. Hall Hood to represent
the Temperance forces of the
_county in the -case before the
Court of Appeals. —
-Mr. Hood in his address to the
meeting slieted that Judge Smith,
on August 13, in his final decision
in this case, supported completely
the election commissioners, ruled
that the election was legal and
valid in .every way. This de-
cision was a great.-.victory for the
forces of law and orded 'in this
county, and the friends of tem-
perance have every reason to be
encouraged. But for the ?appeal to
the higher court, no intoxicating
liquors could have been sold in
this county after August 25.
Now that the liquor crowd has
appealed, it will -be necessary to
meet the appeal as in every other
court action, and the Central Com-
mittee engaged Mr. Hood to repre-
sent them before this higher cLurt.
Also it was decided to organize
a "Vigilance Committee" in eveey
magisterial district of the county.
The Rev, A. V. Havens was con-
tinued as the treasurer of the Cen-
tral Committee, and Mr. E. Las-
siter, of the Bank of Murray was
elected Assistant Treasurer.
This appeal to the higher court
by the liquor Crowd, in which we
feel that the decision of Judge
Smith will be sustained, calls for
some expense' so the Central Com-
mittee are asking all citizens who
favor the enforcement of the law
to' make contributions as they, see
fit, and such contributions can be
left with Mr. Lassiter at the Bank
of Murray. '
This statement was authorized by
the Central Committee for the
reason that many thought that the
Local Option Election was of no
avail. Quite the contrary is true.
The temperance people have won
at every point this lime.—The
Central Committee, by J. Macis
Jenkins.
SUPPER
There will bs a pie supper Fri-
day, September 10, at Chestnut
Grove Schoolhouse. Everybody In-
vited.
PA Gt Titttrt
Dr. E. a Fisher
Studies at Harvard
--
In selecting a very limited num-
ber of medical men from over
North America to take an intensi-
fied course in Internal Medicine
in, the Harvard University for
about five weeks, beginning Sep-
tember 1, Dr. Edison D. Fisher. of
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital was selected as one of that
number. Dr. Fisher left Murray
last week and is now engaged in
post graduate work in Internal
Medicine pt the Harvard School of
Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
Besides taking the post graduate
course, Dr. Fisher. before return-
ing to Murray, is also' visiang and
observing in some of the leading
medical institutions and universi-
ties of the East.
During his absence. Dr. Fisher's
wife. Dr. Katherine Fisher, a
member of the hospital staff, is
carrying forward her work in the
local hospital and is Also answer-
ing calls among a number of her
husband's patients. The Drs. Fish-
er have gained many warm friends
in Murray and vicinity, since they
joined the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital staff, over a year
ago, following their graduation
from one of America's outstanding
western medical colleges. When
Dr. Fisher returns from his post
graduate course, in Boston, he
will bring -into his special line the
very latest findings and method.;
of „Internal Medicine, apd the- pa-
tients of the hospital' wilt reap
the benefits of a progressive pro-
gram followed at the hospital, in
keeping abreast with the West
developments in both surgery and
medicine.
It Pays to Read the Claialfieds
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Boone Cleaners
Telephone 234
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T Dallautiaihrea Miss Frances Hurley. Reidlartd.
110e.L. 1 lam weelli-aakath A hae been -ending several days
Wars is Murray -I with Fiances Wilford. -
Clarulane r•It Maas Ealia Earfe -Watson. Reid-.
iateaer  wee_ kgr en . M; land_ was the week end guest of
-R L Fair. and traerids end
its Murray
;se and Mr, Chit. It- Hat t
ralurah spent 'lay. cta. a' Mr i aaa,
ilea al:, 'Bob F.itley the School there.. She
•hra, ant NI• • ;_r_a_a_ tattidatii. latidame for the last
- f tor J 10 years, ' -
?ea. nays , ,.MIT andMrs. M Moores and
Mt and Mrs,- L'imai DkaliaL ; famay are visiting Mr. d Mrs.
Ne-hvilar will ertave at tat' mime ; John Whitnell on Olive s du:-
• aga and Mrs Charlie Smith ing the week.
bioiciaa ti, spend it tee: ray:. with ' Miss JiLattse JO Norattodad. ,.beau-
Mem . ticaut in Mrs. Myers Shop re-
H la turned inday train a svacatiou
Oarera. •M.7 old Mr' ti.tt 
wa 
. friends in Big- Sandy.
p• ;. d ano r.t‘•r ' and Teen. She ,had been visiting more
'•• aa-aaloia altra Dea, the:: a week. arid reported anien-
t _sriyable holidaa.. As her week end
- '•• • te-"..--sies. -in-Ft. in Murray, Mista Noreeeed
aed--Mate--Esnesse. /I_
fermkr, ' ,
-Y uets?Tr, arl. .4. and litre- Oury Lassiter had
a'. ;• • M _as guests far the. past week Mrs:.
laaa•- .-1,-e•e- es• t•• ' L.:.Laasitei's parents. Mr. and .Mrs.
o . ; .0 ..; J. C. Kerinerly' and family. of
Minter Fla _ . _
7.4 :42 Shennie Outland left for
- ••_• : a..•a .M.: Taal,. Ky. Supday to .-teach Eng-
.. , - -a. aild related subject& in. the. • I • . • • .
ISUfl la • 11.   there.
a as. a a. aa• • a "lax • Mass Alice Keys. college admin-
.. ..,.r.dey 'A ; ; strait :ye secretary, and. Da. Flay
_ Mrs j ...5 Anat7 and • Robbins head „of .• the gengraphy
i'4eparfenerii-OU M-urFay State Cot-
s' 'fittairlt Ityretarrtlieur. -refr Pratter-for-
✓ . Michas*, M • 1.1.7.• I /t•Iiir the Northwestern :United.
aaa- --a-e-na C-.114. ,*1 Mt anti Saate• tied Canada.' They will re-
S "Vhart and terra-. turn ix:a the- tune "i‘Chntri opens at! his sisters,
an, • ktn• Devera 'Gait hris : the co3ie4e' in Septeinber. • Joe 'Wheeler left "last Wedne
sday
aenst•'ara eseiaint sail. and lefts t Mr. an IttM Micrieltig:'- Mrs. for Lod' Angeles,- Calif where he
a it .14414•K- 4.driZ•C- tit& week_ , Ludie _Greene and - .daUdliter. 0' has a ..pdsitioil.
afe,aaaa "els N•fr- Deana: Detroit. Mieh Mr and Mrs. 'W. Mrs. H. 0. , Barber and Aim
 Mary N'::- Hair and daughter. -Vera. Mrs- Barber of Detroit, Mich., have re-
m c r ,• (;!!'eaen., Paducah:- -Mr. an turned home'. after a visit with Mr:
• • a: .de Vaughn and and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs.
H..0. Barber and daughter: Mrs.-
all.01111111=111.1111111111.11.1111111111.111111 
Oakley- Eberle of Detroit, Mich.
-.pent last weak-end with Mr. and.
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs: Mrs Barber and
Ann renamed 'to Detroit with them
Sunday.
'H. L. Hughes. graduate of blur-
5tate College., left Wednesday
morning ti begin his work as
1 -teacher of mathematics in the Pea-
lardy High Scheel at Trenton,
!Tenn. .
; Mrs. A: L.selegtire. Cato-fie Ad-
-4a04--'weeie---sresterrig
relatives and friends in Paducah
and Reidland.
' Miss Barbara Hintint; a sirter of
Mr,.. Harry Steed'. is in Nalsvilta..
Tenn. where ihe is attending a
• ichuul uf Cumme_relai ArL
Mrs. Clarence !Jones and son
Cairenee. Jr., of Paducah. visited phis, Tenn i• left Tuesday accanspa- 
has been visiting her parents. Mr.
rued by h s mother, Mrs k A Mrs.
 Brack Canup of near Hardin.
Taylor. who will make her. home was YAkcn seriously i
ll last week
with 'them hi hierniatue-a:
- 4. scr. 'and Mt, John Parker.
ise Katherine Whittle!l left
y night far Princeton where
tea, e ec..alurnics iii
sea, a is protection you-want—
the seasons—through the
, years. And in no roof can you get more 
corn-
plet e-protection than is provided by the 
Cyclone
• Pt.7.gle-with its 6 7_11linch headlap,
d .t i,..x.ked butts and two and- three thick-
" r.essts on the roof.
Hatcher were Suildar visitors or
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Vaugha.
Mrs. T. in Henry and sons, se.
Icy and Leon. .returned hums.. Ft a
Jay frem a three weeks' visit a!
Detra.t, where they visited
Mr. and -Mra, -Bryan" t;sac- and-troyd
Henry and fimily.
Miss Helen Hutton. Charlotte
Tenn., Miss Gladys Streuli, Mem-
phis. Tenn.. and Mies Edna Jeanne
Perdue' Paducah. spent last week
visiting Miss Charlotte Wear. Col-
lege, Addition. and other relatives
44 the city.
Miss Chi ;stir* Johnston left Sun-
day for Ptincetai, f rent whence
she will go to teach school in Cald-
well county.
• Miss Karen 'WilkinSon, Nashville,
Tenn.. is visiting at the home of Mr
an t+ Mrs. W. G.. Wilkinson.
4
'Jeff Farris and Elwood Halcomb
went to St. Louts Mont:ay on
business. '
Mrs:. C. L. Breown and atm. Clif-
ton, spent the week-end in Paducah
. with Mrs. Claude Tapp and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Duvall spent
the vek-end with relatives in
Leta: Ky.
Miss Chi Lou Helton, who has
been visiting r aunt_ Mrs. J. S
Duvall, has retued to her home
in Pineville. KY.- • -
Mi. Leta Cornell. vent,
s.i-i --Sliefittrhg.--a ”tew 7 at
the Monett( Miss Xiijorie
Mrs. Nettie James an4
two daughters, Highland Park.
Mich.. are visiting Mr. and _Mts.
Robert James anal_ Mr and Mrs.
George Miller. -Of Harris Grove.
Mr. and - Mrs. Olite James' and
children, of Highland Park. Mich.
are visiting Robert James of Harris
Greve. 7
Mrs. Trixie Coleman and daugh-
ter.- Jeruile. have returned to,..MUra
-ray - after -a- week's _visit :wail. Mr.
Mrs. Lee Outland, It  Ftrantion 
Lathan Walters Of Paris, Tenn..
has gone to Chicago, Ill., to visit.
The sensational romance of Jin.
Fisk, colorful' Wall Street opera-
tor, and Josid Mansfield, lady's
maid, is the dramatic subject of
RKO Radio's splendorous produc-
tion. "The Toast of • New York, -
opening Sunday at the _C.apitol
Theatre _ Recruited for the stellar
roenantfe leattr'nee. Erlward Arabic
and Framers Farmer, hehe --jointly
scored in '-'Caine and Get EV' Caro
nt and Jock Oakie are. also
red.
a — — - - - - - • - - -
I Auburn Wells, vibe—Rae been- 'Boyd Monroe Pitts is receiving and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mr. Republican Administration several
* pending .11111 vacation • with his
agsks: , Mr. and,. Mrs. V. C. Wells.
,a1.0., will leave Thursday for
; osington. Ky., where he will re-
Lase his teaching duties at Athens
+High SetneA.
• Mrs J4;fiCH. mather.• Mrs.. 0;-a
I Irvan over the week end.
Eueeno frvan.., who- has*.been
I warkaie at ' Lake/and. fey -and
who wined the Navy Air 
iu,t week_ seated :Zia Om -Iry an
araa- night fee-Fart-
t over the Vieelt cod. He left Sun-
Knex- -where
lit is.
, ,and_ Mrs. G,. B. Scott. Mr.
and Mrs 1, E. Owen. Mrs E., K.
Stubblefield and Lourana Stubble--
fie11.-The latter two of whom ace
from Vxtoria. Tex.. and J-hn Her-
man trotter vrefe dinner etiet
Dr awl Mr. J 13
i;••
\
f+q, I 44 1:4 11( MU L.
they ran b.,  applied right over the old shingles— oncto.e.. Out) ,,vome:t 
mjcTcT 
 Mut-
_
at.d economieally. in-thit- way you
For New Work or Re-Roofing
C ones are the ideal shingle either for new
work Or re-roofit,g the old house. For re-roofing
ratt save-o.71-Iiilstie-tritiff and -gam extratila- - 4. 
i'-'rta ,=r1 SCVV.r n
----1 1Iale and : •ai
4-eot. Let us shOw you samples arid quote -nem lao.. week at La.. ,
you prices. - • "A' 
P
'
FREE ESTIMATES and detailed infor7
mation on budding problems, wheth-
er large or small,
•
.1F1-11A. *
In.surecTIVfortquye System
Makes a 11-...rne tasily._available, and a5
as rent payments!
•
Murray Lumber Co.
Do pot street Phone 262
- •
Quality Lumber Products, Low
---Cost Contractim, Complete
J30afrIg  'Sueplies 
....eek to' take
'
tn'!1":74111:r.i.':stoiy .tregaa_',..,,eletAkeseksk:oi
•,
,„.
art ir v. riv4-itielrear.44.1.1 . 441.4e4N-
pi•opi- Calloway y on their
loutldisig
a
. , , •
• r k
I • e.  K
is'- ,'0";,.*r.r: •-• • e1,-[
K S'aa, 7,1
tl nu, .tec,',
, ,.• ha; ,••,r , ,
r)f NI; B Scott
afeitliet'911VV-t ;Peek- --lettft--Mies...
past. week end. - • family of Jackson. Tenn.. spe
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mayer hiad. a" week end visiting relatives near
•guests last -week Mr. and. 'Mr, Edge Hill. The Reverend Mr.
Fleming Quisenberry. also filled the pulpit at Itt.
-town. ky.. and Mrs. - H. -(seee.fl pleasant Sunday.
Garrett. Lexington. Ky.. relative,: ' Mr. and • Mrs., Andy Geartnar cf
4.1,M4:ns.H1%alrad);e:C. urd 'and. his -frieri.• vi:Lting relatives aad friends here.
• Detroit. Mich.: who have • been
George Smith -ef Evahsvitle, havaoreturned _to. their
arrived 'Sunday La- a three. week.' • Mrs. Ida Lamb, Hardin. Ky.. re-
visit ith the fornier's parent• ',11.rhed to her home after a few
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Cord of Hake. days visit with her son. -Mr. and
Mr. Smith. elf! be here for a few Mrs. Gus Lamb and family.'
days after -whieti he will leave fae - Mrs. Walter Tracy and daughter
his home. near Nashville accorp- Janet Lee, returned to their home
Paitird blr. Curd - and lir.Ft :Cur" Sunday at Cincinnati, Ohio, aftet
mother s s' : Y several days visit with Mrs, Tracy's
'Curd and Laura_ .teeetie,42-tor wr parren-ff.-11 WY-% and-M.rs. -Gais—taiintr-e
few daYS"-. visit. - She and daughter had motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Al4ert attnray tortn her parents after .they
and Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Hark. had_ isited with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Detroit. are visiting their paients.
kuvkendoll and Mr a and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. lancian-la et Mar- - s•-.„• '
• -Walter Tracy, ett of Cincinnati.
ray. for hie? weeks.
Huie Ross of Detroit Who
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. TayLr. Mein-
Charlotte -en.
Miss' Barba Diuguid hero rt..-
turned from % hington, D. C
Where she has beers visiting
and Mrs, Walter Taylor.
and at Reelfoot Lake over ,the The Rey. W. W. }Imo-
;JO Mr_ and Mrs._ Hugh Wells, of
Deteoit. Mich., are visiting Mr.
.parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Wells. Almo, and other relatives in
the counfy.
Mrs. Giles Buehanan and son.
Robert. enjoyed a two weeks' visit
with their daughter and sister,
!Mrs. Noel- Herndon, and Mr. Her--
I don. cif Chicago. Ill. They return-
ed -to their home Sunday, August
22. They _ reported, __the young
couple enjoying the best of health
and very happy.
Mr. and .Mrs. Otto Farris of De-
tnat, Mich., have been visiting Mr.
ond Mrs. Carl Farris and have gone
to Alabama to visit Mrs. Farris'
relative. •
Mt. and Mrs. Charlie Clark, Irene
..lark. and Rhupaine Key spent
Sunday in Hardin.
Irene Clark, Clifford Rogers,
Rhupalne Key,- Clifford
Agnes-- Dunn, and Haffurd Moms
attended the ice cream sopper st
Crossland Saturday night. ,
-Miss Louise Swann has returned
Murrayta  .1m: •a short visit with
her - parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swann. befoieheginning her rintiee
as home _economics_ instructor at
Alsrion. Met school; Marion, Ky.
She has been studying on her mas-
ter's at Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa. this summer.
Those who took dinner and ate
watermelon with Mr; and Mrs. W.
B. Baker Sunday were 'the Rey.
and Mrs.. W. W.- Henley.- Jackaon.
rTenn...Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Henley
Mr. and Mrs. Trellis Mel{tree ar- and -son. 'Melvin Brent. My. and
rived here last Sunday from Clikae
go. III_ -to be the guests of M...
Mckeel'a paaents, . Mr. and Afro
MeKeela .14 - Murras..
for several days.
Mr. and 'Mrs. 'Jake Dunn 'ant
children. freeda Mae and Robb...
Gene: visited relatives and friends
in Fult.n. Union City. Tiptonville.
Mrs. Albert Key and sons. Bonelle
Bobbie. Mrs. Noble Kay and
rand ritsli,SCr to Mayfield hospital,
Torn Wear. -billing clerk for tam- I but ne.waaraiane yesterday that she
ingtoa Bros. Wholesale Co.. Padu_ was much improved.
rah. spent tie, week cad with his Mrs. Finis Outland and daughter,
parents. Mr. rind _Mrs. Boyd Wear, Wanda Sue, who have been spend-
' 'Collage Addition. few weeks its Murray re-
_ -.Miss Mildred .Gatten. Sabina, turned to Detroit:Mich.. last Sat-
Ohio. who has been yiettinc her_ urdaY-.._ .
sister. Miss Marguerite .Giaten,r Miss Frances. Parker visited Mr.-
R. N.*, Masan Memorial listerala and Mrs. R. T: Parker Jr., in Owens-
will, leave this-afternoon' for tier born. Ky., !1St We-ek.
home after spanding her vacation . Mr. - and Mrs. Joe 'Lassiter and
hr 7 .-C son. Lynn. have gone to Flemni-
;
'Me Vaitelfru.-`Pie.h.
14,theVate-
ifrit
DOUBLE $4.
DOUBLE $4.51
DOUBLE$ 5.
• •
When you enter Hotel Sherman
you give the orders. Any day or.
night, WhatraVref price room you
wish you May be .eure will be
assigned to you-cheerfully-a
eiteable,.comfortable room and
your own private bath. The en-
tire staff has only one purpose
• .pleaaing you!!!
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS
c, is,
COLLEGEINK
_ _ fawns siatrracild,golialtikom
JACKIE NIUE R - Powa• %BC. ' 1St,/
MUD
treatment 'at the Mason Hoepital. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
ingsburg, Ky., to stay for an in- Robert Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
,clefinite, time. -Mr. Lassiter has Frank Holcomb. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
work there. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wel-
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Pogue and Us'
sons, Robert B. aid James O., of Bobby Dale Rumfelt LS reeeles-
Calvin, Okla., spent Saturday and ing surgical treatment in the
Sunday with Mrs. F. B. Outland. Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mr. ands Mrs. J. R. McNutt. Tray, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sharborough
Brent, and Angie Mary McNutt and and two daughters left Thursday
Miss Marie Shoemaker visited rela- for a ten-day visit to San Antonio,
tiyes in Louisville over the week Tex.
end. En route home they visited Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan and
"The Old Kentucky Home", Lin- family returned Monday from a
coin's birthplace, and other points vacation trip in Florida.
of interest. • Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop have
Miss Lizzie Suratt, of Model, returned from a trip to Michigan
'Tenn., is visiting her nieees, Mrs. to visit with Mr. and Mrs. James
Pauline Atkins and Mrs. Thelma Bishop and baby. Mrs. Jack Frost,
Griffin, Louisville, accompanied them on
Mrs. Paul Cunningham was ad- the trip.
mitted to the Mason Hospital dur- Mrs, frrett C. Grogan is con-
'ing the week forsurgery. valescing in the Mason Hospital
Mrs. Ben Walker and little after an operation.
daughter, Gloria, of Lakeland, Fla., Mrs. Karl Frazee suffered • a
are visiting Mrs. Walker's parents, heart attack at church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Edmunds of morning and was carried to 'the
near New Concord. hospital. She recovered sufficiently
Vernon Trevathan, north of to be carried to her home that
Murray, is visiting friends and afternoon, but is haying to remain
relatives in Paducah this week, quiet for a few days.
Misses Lula Clayton Beale. Ola Miss Nell Worthing. Murray, is
Mae Farmer. Opal 'Johnson. Fran- leaving Saturday for Detroit where
ces Sexton. Jane Sexton, Ruth Sex- she will make her home.
ton and Ernestine Elam, Paris, re- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Brown.
turned Tuesday from a five days'
Jan-- to -Neak. Orleans. -
Mrs, Jack -Beale and danghter,
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, are visit-
nag Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale
in Memphis..
Miss Jane Sexton left Wednes-
day tot -Cadiz where she- will be
Trezevant. Tenn.. and daughter.
Mrs. Murray Key- have taken an
apartment in the home of Mr.
and _Mrs. Foreman Graham. Mrs.
Key is a nurse at the Mason Hos-
pital. .
C. A. Hale is confined to his bed
with severe bruises he got last
years ago.
Mrs. W., D. Sykes is a _patient
at the Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Hall Hood is suffering from
an infected foot at her home on
The -Ceddwater Road.-- - -
Mr. and Mrs. W. %V: Finch,
Amarillo, Tex., have been visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Nanney just west or tawn
for the last week.
FIRST,HAPPTIST CHURCH
At the morning hour Dr. J. E.
Skinner, a former and greatly be-
loved pastor and man by all the
people of • Murray and Calloway
county will preach. The pastor
will preach at. night. The subject
of the evening sermon will be:
-WHAT MUST I DO TO BE
SAVED'' Phillipian Jailer.
The Sunday School under the
direction of Dr. Hugh McElrath,-
and the fine group of officers and
teachers is doing a very efficient
work of,teaching the Bible to those
attending Sunday after Sunday.
Every teacher and class meet in a
separate room. There are classes
for all ages. Baptist Training is
going forward in the very vital
work of training for larger use-
fulness and enjoyment in the work
of the church.
7-Mid-week meeting every - Wed-
nesday ,evening at 7:45. This meet-
ing is being' well attended by
members and _friends. '. You ire
invited to join them. The meet-
ing for -leachers and workers fol-
lows immediately the mid-week
the girest of Miss Dorothy Street. week when he fell_ Luaus -a ladder meeting.
Mr. and. Mrs. "Shelby Street and at his home gathering damsons. A cordial invitation is extended
Miss Dorothy and Mr. sena Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear and tothe peopleoof-Murrey and- Intr-
.'. Jefferson, Cadiz will t,e, guests daughter, Miss Nancy, are visit- rounding communities to worship
of the J. D. Sexton family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells 'Purdont and
son. John Neale, left Wednesday
sofllH.Joe Baker and Doris. Mr. and to go with Mrs. Puretom's parents,
- Mrs. Btrnan *Baker and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Belote. Mayfield. to
Freida and-„Metta. Mr:- and MK Minnesota to visit relatives of the
Glatharn • Windir and taughtert Belotes. • They will be gone for
Verda Lee. Mr. 'aTi Mrs.. Abner several 'days,.
iter end children:lielle.:Tackie... Samuel Ed Downs is Aegovmg
and Linda Jane, of Arnim, from a recent operation at the
and' Mason 1.1pittal.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes' is a patient
n the Mason Hospital after a
rninr surgical treatnient.
MiiFo, Grace Cole has returoed
from a .11.4., weeks' trip to Musko-
gee. Okla.. where she visited her
brother. Raymond Cole and Mr..
Cole and accompoied them to
Colorado Springs-for:If-save weeks'
vacation.
Miss Estelle Fakes, Hickskan,
visited relatives in tIatvn Mori
Mr. and Mrs, M. T. Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy. and Miss,
Desiree , Reale left Wednesday f.a-
New Orleans for a week's trip.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Dhvis and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Hughes are spend-
ing a few days at Dade -Park.
Mr, and Mrs. Franic Albert Stub-
blefield. Harold White, and Frank
Ryan returned Sunday from a two
weeks' trip to Canada.
"Mrs. Vernon -Stubblefield has re-
turned from a visit to her parent-.
at Hickman. Mr. Stubblefie •
joined her there Sunday and ra -
turned home with her.
Baby Geraldine Outland r:
being ,eared for and treated at the
Mason Hospital.
Among those attending the cir• ,
•cus at Paducah Mond
ay were Mr.
ing in Fulton this week.
Mrs. John Rowlett is recovering
from an 'operation at the Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. W. P. Lewis underwent an
operation at the Mason Hospital
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker are
in Dyer.. Tenn.: today and Friday.
Mr. Tin -MU is confined' Is,
bed with a severe illness. Mr.
'Cole was postmaster under the
with us whenever the opportunity
is afforded.
Sans P. Martin, pastor
- - --
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people viell and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mun., Wed. & Frt. P. M.
Benton: Tees. Thar& SZ Sat,
BUS STATION LUNCH
PLATE LYNCHES
SANDWICHES
'--,SOFT DRINKS
FREEMAN WILFORD
Propri
_ 1.
oar. Cod Coal!
SEE US for PRICES and TERMS
We can supply your needs on all kinds and sizes at prices
as low-as the lowest. 111
••••,
INDICATIONS ARE THAT COAL WILL BE MUCH
HIGHER SOON:. . and especially when the Guffey Act
goes into effect. So don't wait too long to *re your
order! *
We Handle the Best and
- Also the Cheapest
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
And remember .. . There are 2,000 pounds in every ton!
PHONE 64
Minify- Consumers Coal & Ice CI);
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
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PA-GE FIVE
Vancleave School
With seven isi,eeks gone.. yarn
cleave school is moving along
nicely. We have recently organ-
ized a new form of government
known as the --student - coopertriar
tive government.
This type of government has
many advantages over other forms
of school gaverrunents, having for
its major objective—giving each
student an upportunity to take an
mewe part in that -which he is
so vital a part; which gives him
an insight Mel democratic govern-,
inent and gliod citizenship. It also
gives the - student_ 'practical train-
ing in the organization of a gov-
ernment and election of officers.
This government is patterned from
our own state government.
Our constitution accomplishes
four major purposes:
First, places -.he authority in the
hands of the students under the
guidance of the teacher. Second.
provides for the organization 11
the government. Third, makes a
division of governmental powers
into the upper- houae made up by
the teacher and the lower hoose
.which consists of members of the
student council. Fourth. it de-
fines a field of individual liberty,
rules, and regulations.
Monday, August 23s the students-
elected the members of the student
coals-CIL Tfihae elected were '1,-;
follows:
Jbe Rub • Houston, president;
Dorothy Pool, vice - president;
Grade Lee . Workman, Secretary;
Lou des Washburn, treasurer;
James Burkeen, sergeant-at-arms.
students council
23 and appointed committees and
defined the .duties cf each. The
committees and members appoint-
ed are as follows:
Schoolroom Committee: Oeda
Hopkins. chairthan. Robbie Finite);
Lorene Todd. • -Jewell McKenney.
Dorothy Todd.
PaYgruund committee: Euel
Cole, chairman, Rupert Emersan,
Joe Ed Emerson.
Program committee: Anorme
Lovett, chairman, Geraldine Bran-
don. Euel Cole, Rupert Emerson,
Euple MOöf
-C-hapat-cumsittee LucilJ Wash,.
burn, chairman, Mildred Ramsey,
Eine, Morris, Dorothy- ilepkins,
Clara Nell Dunn.
Athletics Committee: Eugene
Moore, chairman, Clifton Emerson.
News ; committee: Dorothy Pool,
chairman, Gracie Lee Workman,
Loudean Washburn.
- On Tueaday, August 24, the
student council islet and proposed
laws and regulations that are to
guide the student body in govern-
ing themselves.
If the student body continues to
work and costterate in the future
as they have in the past we feel
that this form of government is
going to be a great success.
The first four grades have organ-
ized two clubs, -The Humming
Birds" and The Busy Bees." These
clubs are working under theshands
Of the Pupil Cooperative Govern-
ment in making this one . of our
best schools.
The following Students wera
elected as club officers: Humming
Birds G. T. Brandon, president;
Junior Aherta vice president; Lita
Sue McReynolds. secretary. Busy
SePS7: -Ovey rho keen, ---preticlent•
Junior laurkeen,' vice president;
Katherine ..Lovett, secretary.
Those who visited our school
during the past week were: -Mr.
John Key. Lottie Fennell. Estelle
Loyett, and Dorothy Moore. •
The school wishes to thank the
parents and young..pcople of the
community for their past coopers-
than and interest and extend to
them an 'invitation to - visit the
school at any time.
Read the Classified ('olumn.
COMING!
MONDAY, TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY!
SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8!
MURRAY, KY.
Bisbee's &medians
IN A BIG WATER.-PROOF TENT THEATER
Tent Located on the Phillips Lot, South 4th.
22 PEOPLE 22
Presenting Plays And Novelty Vodvil
-- FEATURING —
RU BE BRASFIELD
The South's Favorite Comedian
_ •
BeauIfuj Scenery and Stage Settings-
_ OPENG PLAY
Other Peoples Business'
ADMISSION:— 10c and 25c
-
ONE LADY ADMITTED FREE ,..orith
each paid adult ticket on opening night.
ma
•
ta,VELING ALONE A
adin• AS„AmaiwAltip),,,
- 11
W LEN 
-yes.4
The unquestioned preference of v
• wanen who trovel is car-of the finest
tributestothe courtesy hospitality,
and luxury of the William 1Dn fbtel.
aety room has circulating ice rater
'arid electric fan. Finest-of food is
served in the beautiful coffee shop
Rates are °Ways low.
250 ROOMS dnd
with bath •m... UP
11 'ORDYk MANNIgG,. -
W A mitismrtNn, MANAG.ER •
4!-ismoseirip-ittet4tteleimowi-
A buy got a day-book and gun
Christmas. He wrote in his diary:
'Snowing, can't go 'rabbit huntina
neeere her --Us- -still- showing, --ean:t
go rabbit huntin' so I accingentall
ly shot grandma." So I wrote in
my day-balk ''July a dry month.
August awful dry month, shot
Grand-mar'
The tent. Pogue-Nicholson re-
vival will close at Coldwater Sun-
day with an all day service.
I saw Pine
Bluff's 'Popeye'
He -said that
Harris Groves
Popey-e must
jU st politely
change • his
anom-de-plume"
he gets shot! .
I saw Elmus Heuston in town
Saturday afternoon. I said . "How
come old age pension checks are
not here yet 'Aug, 280" He said,
"The state- had to prepare 40.000."
Elmus and Verbal Yates did faith-
fiat tedium-- work oil 'TtwWest
Side preparing and sending in ap-
plications for old age assistance.
Hurrah for them and Gov. A. B.
Chandler for their brave deeds of
mercy. John Clopton and Others
rendered valuable help in this
most worthy cause.. .
Had a message irom my dear
friend, John M. Meloan. editor of
Department of Finance, etc., of
Frankfort, Ky. Listen, John Mac,
mail matter directly to "Eagle"
Murray, Ky, T. Waldrop. posts,
master, and Bill Whitnell,: mail
carrier, know exactly to. whiun and
where I get it. John insinuated
tnat I pall off big stunts in Ledger
& Times. When he was editoe 
a Murray newspaper just 40 years
ago dear' Tom tAa-cap-tandun-vul-
gus. Ad-finem), one time he stay-
ed all night at Jake Lassiter's, who
married, his aunt Frenie C!ayton.
He forgot and left his vial of snake
medicine I?) at thin horse stable
which cured Aunt Fronie of bad,
severe case of heart attack in 10
minntes and Uncle Jake a "Pro-
hib". 'Thy sweet tender love has
won my heart, and rn never ..
Spit in a snaaie-s. mouth they an
say and it will die instantly. I
believe it. without trying it. If a
man tells me his mule will kick I
believe it without trying it!! _
':Walk into my parlor said the
spider to the fly, Portiest little
parloe you ever did spy—Eagle'
tteiback School
By Aline Wilson
We are now in our seventh week
of school. We are still playing
softball. We lost a game last
Thursday • with the independent
team of this district.
a H. Ws. Wilson. Perry Calhoun.
and Edward McMellen have their
bird houses completed.
The first and second grade hava
made individual picture books.
We are planning a program for
our mothers September 10.
Verdean Bogard. Maxine Lamps-
kins. Bobbie Joe Jackson. and Joe
Burgman of Raymond. Ill., were
visitors to our school last week.
We had our pictures made last
week and we received them today.
Stella Gossip I Coldwater Junior Around Paschall
High School School
By Frances Fuqua
Coldwater Junior High School
opened- Monday morning. Au
23. Lloyd Creason„ of Washing:
ton. D. C., made the opening ad-
dress on "Education."
We appreciate very Much the
presence of Mr. E. B. Adarna,
member of the Calloway county
School Board, also Mr. Will Sledd,
our trustee.
We welcome each patron to visit
us from time to time as the school
continues.
Eighty-two studens were enroll-
ed. Several more pupils are ex-
pected as soon as the tobacco is
housed. Mr. Watson enrolled 23,•
Mr. Hurt 28 and Miss Jones 31.
because he has We have organized two societies,
the first claim, which have not yet been named.
notice that so I win call them society No. I
there are two J. and No. IT. Officers for Society
T. Cochrans, two Tom Smiths, No. I are as follows: Sponsor, Mr.
three Elbert Lassiters, and only one Buford Hurt; president, Ophelia
"Ole Eagle" in the county. If any Sanders; - vice-president„ Gracie
one bobs up And assumes my name, Nell . Waldrop; secretary-treasurer.
Anna Fay Adams: softball captain,
Hubert Bazzell; helper, Miss Nellie
Ruth Jones,
Officers chosen for Society No.
II are as follows: Sponsor, Mr. Rex
Watsdn; president._ Frances Fuqua;
vice-president, Ile Frances Stevens:
secretary-treasurer, Staria„ Heil Ad.
ams: softball captain, C. B. Chris-
tenberry; helper, Miss Nellie Ruth
Jones.
,W the students of Coldwater
school wish to express our apnre-
elation to Mr. Watson and Mr.
Hurt for the redecorating of our
stage- and te the county for the.
new floors and windows.
Lynn ,.Grove School
The Lynn Grove auditorium was
completely filled on the opening
of school Monday. August 23. There
were a large number of patrons,
former graduates, and , friends
present.
The opening day program was
as *follows;
Community singing.
Devotional, Rev. Harold Howard.
Vocal Trio, Mildred Swann,
•Odine Swann, and Tennie Wilson
Rogers.
Address, Well's Overbcy. county
attorney-elect.
Reading, Miss Ann Herron.
teacher of English.
Announcenlents.
The enrollment for the first day
of school is as follows:
Mrs. Arnett's room. 42; Mrs.
Dodd'a room. 42: 1Vlias Swann's, 41;
Miss Miller's, 42: seventh grade
20; eighth - grade, 28; ninth &Tide,
.10: tenth grade, 39; eleventh grade,
19: twelfth grade, 20. The .total
enrollment for the hew school year
is 303.
Extensive vaccination prevented
the spread of hog cholera in Cum-
berland county.
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-important for
women going through the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify it against
the changes that are taking place.
In such cases, Cardui has proved
helpful to many women. It in
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tion. favoring more complete trans-
formation of food into living tissue,-
resulting in improved nutrition and
building up and strengthening of
the whole system.
Notice of Sale!
•
Pursuant to au—order of the-Board-of Direet
.1: W. Clopton & Company, a corporation of Murray, KY..
I, the underriigned, will offer for sale all the assets of
said J. W. Clispton & Company, consisting of tangible
personal property and notes and accounts receivable. The
tangible personal property consists of the following:-
1 roll top desk and chair, 1 standing desk and stool:
2 chairs, 1 adding .machine and stand, a floor trucks, 11
feed platforms. 2 feed bins, 2 feed racks, 1 roll oil pa-
per, 310 Sales nooks, 2 floor scales, 1 swingineicale, 2
tables 1.125 feet half-inch rape, 157 new egg. cases (fix
up),-4.14-new egg cases (no fillers), 48 old egg cases, 8
decks' for chickens, 30 wire coops, 97 wood coops, 9 bun-
dles egg es. ends,2_bundles, egg cs. sides. 2 bundles egg
es. centers, 11 sets fillers,---5011,cuP flats, 1 spray, 1 egg es.
maker, 2 egg candlers, electric fan, 25 lbs. egg sc. nails,
6 bbls. 1 feed bbl:, 1 stove, half ton coal, 40 ft. garden
hose,2 brovns, hammer, saw, shovel and scoop, 1 Inter-
notieriAli bristle, vreez: trackf 2 tatop4711ifta.-: The
notes and accounts weeiN:--able fit te $2,198.41T.
same may be inspected at-my office.
The separate pieces 'Of tangible personal property
will  be offered separately or in convenient groups, the "EDWARD ARNOLD-
The revival meeting closed at
If 0 u n t Pleasant Presbyterian
Church last Saturday night with 
e results of a fine meeting. There
Were quite a number of proness-
ions and additions to the Church.
"Uncle" Sid Winsor has improved
In health enough to return to his
•Wane from the Chine' Hospital,•
and we are surely glad.
Mrs. Loa Nance and daughter
Mildred, and Miss Lottie Mae Kuy-
kendoll were week end guests of
Mrs. Nance's -sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr. Mildred and Lottie Mae
had a big-- smile on their pretty
faces from the thoughts of, starting
to school Monday, August 30.
Haughtie, that fine little wife
of Hollon Byars, killed a chieken
far Hollon Sunday Morning, and
got afraid before Hellen quit eat-
ing that she would have to Call
the doctor for him or stand him
In the pond one. In fact, he dad
quack a few thnes.
I guess everyone around here
is about through canning. It seems
like most of the women have their
cans full. But drying apples and
peaches seems to be taking the
day now. ,
'Miss Ethel Iras-ehZT stient last
week with her niece." Mrs. 0.. T.
Paschall Mrs. Paschall has been
in ill health for some time but as
much improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars
motored to Mr. Byars' sifter! Mrs.
Odie Morris, of Teen., last week
to get some peaches. Little Windell
Smotherman and Mrs. Gleaner
Byars accompanied them.
The pie-supper at Paschall School
last Friday- night went off nicely
McDaniel Goes to -
Hickman County
Dentist McDaniel, a native Cal-
loway countian who for the last
seven years has been principal of
Oak ton and BeeTeriori High Sc'hooTs
in Hickman county, will leave this
week for Beelerton High -School
where he will take up has second
year's duties as pricipal "of that
school.
McDaniel is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and has  done
graduate work at the University of
Kentucky.
Cole's Camp Ground
Here I am- again wins seine more
important news. Did I hear some
one say "it isn't so important to
me". May be it isn't. But here
it is.
The revival meeting that began
last Tuesday week carbe to a close
Sun day night. Bro. Coleman
Over-by preached fine sermons each
night. Fine singing was enjoyed.
by the large crowds in attendances
Bro. Lee. Bro. Edward Curd, Bro.
C. L. Francis, and Bro. L. H.
Pogue attended the meeting.
Those who visited Mrs. Robert
Crouse who is ill at her home
-Cole's' Camp Ground- were
Mrs. Oren Vaughn, Five Points;
Mrs. Edd Hutson and son, Rudy,'
of Tennessee; Don Wilson, Mrs.
Stine- Oliver. -Ruble Fey
Mrs. Jesse ,Crouse, and Mrs. Guy
Moore, all from this neighborhood
Don Wilson visited Mr. arid
Mrs. Truman Oliver Sunday.. We
ale always glad for .hint to; visit
us. Mr. Wilson .doesn't get around
as sprightly as he once did, be-
muse age has crept upon him, ills!
like it will you, and Mr.-.Wilson
with a large crowd attending and says he was fourteen years old '
the pies : sold fairly well, when the hanging of Pud Digg-
-aGoldenloW was at Murray. • He says- his fie
• ther was- there at the time. Iv
A recent geological- survey of also tells us of some more thrill. 
Kentuckystates that about 12 - ing adventures that • happened
000.000 cubic 7ards .of limestone years ago. The_ life of Je-.-
have been disolved to form the se James is, very very interestins
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky to the younger generation. •
J3ennie- and Elizabeth Crouse - at-
te,nded meeting -at the Can
Groimd Sunday. Bro. Underhill
was the minister.
I am glad Eagle and Poop
Deck Pappy like my song. Pro-
bably I will sing you all one ov-
er the air some dily;--btW I non
guess you will think it is Lula
Belle when I do.
Dorothy and Elizabeth ^MT ited
the school at Spring Creek Fri-
day.
Cotten is beginning to open
now Guess 'it won't be long un-
til there will be some broken
backs.
Mrs. Thelma Armstrong. went to
Mt. Pleasant to be at the funeral
of a relative, Hastel Garner.
I was very much surprised to
hear of the Wedding of ' Otis
Brown and Robbie Skye's.. I -went
to school where Otis James and
Irene did at Macedonia.
Roney Wilson has been laid off
again from lag tiaark in Paducah
for awhile.
Rev. Fred Chunn will begin a
meeting at Benton 'the 29th of
August.
—"Sweet Pea".
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There 'Will be an ice-cream .sup-
per -at-----Blakely- School Saturday
night. September 4 Everyone is
cordially invited to atttend.
W. F. Shreve. a Taylor county
farmer, received $487 for lambs
and woe' from 32 ewes.
Havens' Degree Is
in Psychotherapy
--
A. V. Havens, Minister of the
First. Christian Church. was
among thew who received grad-
uate degrees from the University
of Kentucky,at the Sumnier Corn-
Inenc.ernenta last -Friday afternoon.
Mr. Havens' works .*as specialized
in the. field of . psychotherapy
(psychid . treatment). ,The thesis
which he submitted was "Psycho-
therapeutic Procedures and Their
He-Stilts." s The Masters esegree
whieh he received was conferred
at the conclusion of three years
of graduate work in theology and
psychology during- which time he
also completed the residence re-
quirements for the degree ot doc-
tor:of philosophy. Mr. Havens an-
tends .to finish his thesis for that
degree in about 18 months or fess.
He is at present, -along with his
regular church - work, seeking to
perfect a tremograph to be used
n obtaining the experimental
material for the doctor's -thesis.
With reference to his work, Mr.
Havens remarked, .-'.'T-he church has
never yet had a riatisfactory ap-
proach to the heating ministry of
Jeses. I believe I have found a-
ratienal,•scientific answer to Jesus'
prophecy, 'The works that' I do
shall ye do_ evert greater.' "----
Havens. ree&ved his A., B.
degree from. Transylarania College
in 1927 and his B. D. degree from
the College of The 'Bible in 1929.
e 
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• Glasses •Fitted .
•
LENSES -or,
FRAMES
Duplieated
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
Work done at reasonable
tiffeeS-.—Estithates seven on
,..„-work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Kentucky
COOLED
By
REFRIGERATION!
TODAY and FRIDAY I
90 RIOTOUS MINUTES OF LAUGHS
As slick as a top hat
is this uproarious new
type of tun show! Even
a comedy camera goes
gay as two spooks on
the loose.change a
timid soul into a rorfip-
ing Romeo!
HAL
R OACH
a
miceive;respn•.;
Roland youNg• Billie BURKE"as. Mr ,Ole a. •Al,,,, 
MOWBRAY • •Euti•ne PALLETTED,,c100,1, by NORMAN Z Nite LODA . • nek hit'ton &en
SUNDAY and MONDAY
.P.
ICA
PL'UNbERED
FOR A WOMAN'S WHIM!
At last!-the hlating rentanord1giam
mous Josh Mansfield and flashing
Jim Fisk, reek
less titan who
(ought hIS way to
throne st
notes and-accounts receivable as a whole or in a separate
'group; afteif which all of the property, including tangi-
bles and notes and accounts, will be offered as a whole'.
Said property will he sold at public auction to the
highest and best bidder upon a credit of three (3) months
with gond security to be taken for payment of the .pur-
chase price, but with option to the purchaser to -pay cash
if he so ckesires..Said sale will be made at the office of
J. W. Clopton & Co,mpany. located on Maple street be-
tween First and Second Streets, in* Murray. Kentucky, on
'the 14th day of. Septem,ber, 1937, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Don't forget the time and - place: At the office of
J.' W. Clopton cQmpmtfly,ep'Tternber TT iV7', at
o'clock p.
GEORGE HARIS
•
Hers was the most
expensive
the world/
•
CAR-Y GRANT
'tRANCES FARMER
JACK OAKIE
It?
TOAST or
NEW-YoR
The screen sentiffon of edecade.
• play•d 49, a galaxy of stars hi a
Offering world if win* ..and waive/
wo In•-16. 40.
•
COOLED
By
REFRIGERATION!
SATURDAY
FISTS POUND 0,„N FLESH AS
THRILL PILES ON THRILL!
Petri. B. Kyne's
LONE MAN
rt-JUSTICE
,17 storrms,
CHARLES STARRETT
web Barbara Weeks
Screen ploy by Pool Perez
0.rected by Leon Boisl,a
A COltrAWA PICiVar
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
GEORGE MURPHY
IR A JOHNSON
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
.4rARPIle
tg. Sal-
—as
'.:41-&-essienailleen&-liain-4.-- "a. a 4 raeararnenflinia. ! • • '4 • • ••• 000
sz 
In-all show 
history, there 
has,
been nothing 
to compare
with the giant 
picturetit took
M-GM three 
years . • . 
two
!attunes ..,to 
make from 
Pearl
Buck's world
-famed" tiOvel!
• .
,
4
•••
a
,
•
s
e
,
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fACE SIT
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt and
baby, st! Detroit. Mich.. and
Carl- Sralth of Cievetand. Ohie,
• ,VaMesla Saturday 10 elaltrelatrma
' among whom are Mrs. 011ie Nes-
bitt, their mother and grandmother.
Mas. Hub Dunn, T. W: and Cully
Nesbitt and families.
Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and the writer,
of this vicinity, and Prof. Vernon
James, principal of liaret High
school, .attehded a temperance
Meeting at the FAIL 11aPIISI
Chusdi ca.-Muff-ay-- last Saturday
• afternoon. 'Though the legality of
the prohibition vote. on June 2t1
%vas called into question by big-
writers. accordiag to statement's
made there in -an able address Jay
-ao County Attorney Hall Hood whe
".,deserves much credit in court as:
Sistance in -maintaining the legality
• of the recent local _option election,
with the _help of Mr. Hood and
the wide .awake•minikers of Mur-
ray. who, with others are assisting
in the final round up of test in
_Supreme Court, the dra forces of
CalloWay county will be „winners.
The 'Rev: J. Mack Jeitkineamade
a statement of a remark he heard
.waich is complimentary to Cello-
Way county officers who )-iave of-
-in the eciurthouse_
'lent one . of those Officers would
drink a __bettle of _beer " Two ef
7-41iose: '.offieers. Mrs. 'Neale and M.
0. Weather, were reared an this
vicinity. 
Thank. you! -
Mr. and _Mrs. Holmes Ellis. of
Lone Oak. visited their uncle and
aunt.' Mr. and Mr; Duncan Ellis.
'last Sunday. s Tee Rev. .and Mts.
W. A. Biker. Gleason, Tenn.. call-
ed at this 'home Thursday - after-
noon.. .Sorry Mrs. Ellis. who has
been bedfast sevetal weeks, is hav-
ing 'chills, but hope she may soon
be improvine.
It was with sorrow Thursday that
we learned of; the death di - Mrs.
Charley Guthrie. of Heel.. She
was- a fine Christian Woman. ' ,he
was reared near Crossland and in
ttue:-Istribtslayasswilikaato leadma
member of. Lebanon
a fafbily of seven chil&CC Miss
Onie Dunn and Mason Dunn sur-
4—"7efre, She was an aunt of Mrs.
Jim Otr and Asher and Chester
Dunn of Pleasant Grove. . •
An incomplete list -of -Use per-
sons from this vieinity who at-
tended funeral services for the
Rev. W. P - Prichard. former pas-
tor: were Mrs. Manervia Orr. 'Clay.-
ton Orr. Mr aria-Mis..Bert Moore-.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Moore..MeS.
Letha,Brandon arid daughter. Mrs_
Orr and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Brandon, Mr and Mrs, Lucian
Adams and delis:titer. Sess Ruth
sasilloOmipirktuiditscisTarvie4 -Armisimeess•04•40400411010000144141114014140t=.
L(?T & rikfrA, kr.NretItitt, Vitit-AnAl4 ArtnNooN, AErrtArtgR 2, 19.7.
toeweaseppigegoWeplomestermweireliseelMernalair
age and Mrs. Shannon Pits and
Mary, Leslie Ellis. Mrs. Flrirrie
Stark and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr 'and
daughter, Mrs. BillIngton (form-
erly Miss Treases and son who
have, been visituig relatives here.
will rieturn to their hontes in De-
troit the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin. Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet Erwin. Mr. and Mrs
Bob Orr and their families at-
tended the Erwin reunion at Bob
Nettle Park. Paducah, Saturday.
T. W. Erwin and family and Mrs.
Ellis . Paschall and baby remained
over Saturday night and Sunday
to visit 'with relatives among whom
'were Mr. and Mrs. Riley Gunter.
A good attendance was' reported
at the cottage prayer meeting ser-
vice held Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Car Humphreys.
Prayer services will be held Sat-
urday evening. September 4, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cuiley
Nesbitt's. •
. Mr. and Mr s.° Wilson, who ar-
rived, August 21 to visit their
grandparents. M. and Mrs. Tom
Erwin and ,others. visited relatives
of Me Wilson's a few days last
week—ire Arkansas. Mrs. Wilson
as formerly Miss Briensburg.
'Sam Galloway- of Aspermont.
Tex.. ̀ visited with his niece. Mrs.
Willie ilrandon: and _family' last
Tuesday and- Wednesday.
- Billie Burke Wilcox. of Hazel,
Was the guest of Mary Ellen Bran-
don of this home Monday
Zuesda y. •
The three days' meeting closing
Sunday at Providence Primitive'
Baptist church, was an enjoyable
occasian.lo many.
Mr. anci,Mrs." Goeble Scarbrough
and Sanely 'attended the birthday
aortal of Miss Dorothy Carrawnya.
last Wednesday night.
Preaching services will be held
here next Sunday at II . 2. m. Oa
the pester. K. G. Dunn. Mrs. Elzo
Gupton will' hold prayer meet-
ing sertices ur the evening just
after Epworth League program.
..li_PayikloNelld Ilse. Clappifieds.._
--
. Notice of Dissolution of
J. Vif. Clopton & Co.
•
All persons is ill take notice that
the corporation known as J. W.
elsopton & Company. of Murray,
Kentucky. i• incline up its busi-
ness and purposes immediately to
dissolve.
All person-, holding elainas against
the corporation M ill file same at
once is it h J. W lopton. the sec-
retary.
Done by order of the board of
directors., this August 26. 1937.-
1. L. Veal. Vice President. 4t
OVERBY'S CASH GROCERY
The Only Place to Buy Your GAS CHEAP!
-The Only Place You Can Have Your Radiator
Filled With ICE WATER!
One and a half Mies- out from Murray in
Ht.111 on Highway '-
Try a package of my Guaranteed Coffee
at I7c and 20c
THANK YOU
.-CLoSSLADO OVEFtBY
If you find yourself
on th• way to Chicago
Without advance reser-
vations -do not worry
s bit... Go straight to
/fatal Sherman serene
ly confident of a gra-
cious welcome and an
eager desire to assign
you, cheerfully, to th•
best room in tits howl's
at whichever jiric•
you specify.
AT HOTEL SHERM
, WOO ROOMS
*1700 BATHS
oo0M1 01 rat
COLLEGE INN
FRAM MASTERS eullethe OrtiAimi
atm' NEUER-Powle
- CHICAGO
YOU CAN DRIVE YOUR ( An P•r-o,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Linn had
as week end guests Mr. and Mr:-;,
Ciels Ross and daughter, Wanda
Sue of Louisville. Mr and Mrs.
George Hughes and children of
Puryear. and Mrs. Nancy Martin
and daughter. Coleene. of South
Bend. Did. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I... Peeler and
datIghter. Pesti, of Nashville. were
visitors the tv-Arie of Mr. and
Mrs.' H. I • Neely Sunday. Mr
Pet:le! TeNrtred 'UV: his.. Outlet a
SERVICES ARE HELD
FOR HAZEL MATRON
----s-
ales. Charlie Guthrie Is Dead
After Illness of Only  
Few Days
Mrs. Fannie Dunn Guthrie, wife
of Charlie Guthrie, died Thursday
morning at her home in east
Hazel after only a few days' ill-
ness. She was a fine Chrietian
woman loved and admired by bet-
many friends.
She leaves one brother. Marion
Dunn, and one eater. Miss Ira
Dunn several (step-children and 3
large number of friends.
Funeral services were held :tom
the 'Hazel Methodist Church Fri-
day 'afternoon with the Bro. W. A.
Baker, of Gleason. Tenn., in
charge. Interment was in the
Hazel Cemetery.
Pallbearers were. active: C. D.
Paschall. Audrey, Shrader, Jake
Mayer. T. S. Herron. C. W. Den-
ham. and Mr Platt. Honorary.
Mrs. Nola Whitnell. Mrs. Berdie
Platt. Mrs. K. G. Dunn, Mrs. Alice
Jones, Mrs. W. E. Dick. Mrs. Mary
Wilson, Mrs. Willie Denham. and
Mrs Bogard.
Jack Kelly Resigns
Jack Kelly. who has been in
charge of the agricultural work in
Hazel. High Schosl for the . Rest
three years has resigned. His res:
ignation goes into effect at once.
Mr. Kelly will go to Kingston. N
eC. where he will take up the
same, classof work near that place
He anta.Mrs. Kelly left Wednesday
for their'hew home.
• Girls Outstrip Boys.
Mrs. Floyd Fudge entertained
her Sabbath -school class of else.
children in her home on August
28 and 29. Games and contests
were given of which the gtrls_out-
stripped the boys 3-1. The children
enjoyed the good eats and. inter-
esting stories told by: their teach-
er._ Mrs, ktilies_   s
_Wives Stage Walkout And Ride
To Reelfoot Lake
On Tuesday of last week, a
bunch of trett housewives of Haze:
staged a walk out tor. rather a
"rideasuri on their husbands for
a little open-air trip of their owa.
- Commanding some of the family
cars, they set out for West Ten-
nessee's most famous playground.
Reelfoot Lake. and spent two days
of enjiyable picnicking. boatrid-
mg, and general merriment before
returning home to their more than
receptive husbands.
• Those making the trip were Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow and sons. Bob and
0 B. Jr.. Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mrs.
H. I. Neely. Mrs. Owen Brandon
and -sons. Ted and Max. Mrs. Ger-
tie Grubbs. Misses Maude Walker,
Pearl Thompson. 'and .Evl Perry.
and James Marshall Overcast.
Mr. And Mrs.- Cooper Honored'
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Casper were
honored- with a • miscellaneous
shower on August 28 at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Charlton. A num-
ber of nice: useful gifts were re-
ceived and appreciated by the
honorees.
Those present were Mrs. Mettle
Adams, Myrtle Adams, Mrs. Willie
Cooper. Mrs. Evelyn Cole. • Mrs.
Dolly Haley. Mrs. Coil Phillips and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Brent Coop-
er. Mrs. Deck Steely and- children,
I Mrs. Nan Adams, Ruth Adams,
air Mrs. Ophus Grogan. Mrs. Pearl
., Brandon, Mrs.' Lucile Grogan.
Mrs. Homer Charlton, Mrs. Ever-
ette Adams. 'Mrs. Hafford Adams,
Dorothy Adams, Its Grey Nesbitt.
Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mrs.' James H.
Wells. Mrs. Letha Brandon. Mrs.
Hafford Orr. Mrs. Willie Bran-
don. Mr. and ". Mrs. Palmer S.
Arnett. Inez Arnett, Mary Eliza-
-beth - Brandon.- Mrs. Robert --Bran-
don. Mildred Armstrong. Carrie
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Myers.
Angeline Brandon, Genella Bran:
don,. Mrs. Sans Smotheseban. Mrs.
Beckham -Cooper and son. Jeraid
Don. Mrs. Walter Moore. Hilda
Grey Brandon, Paul Brandon, Mrs.
Julius_ Cooper, Mrs. Hubert Orr,
Mrs._ Myrtis Humphreys, Elsie
Humphreys. Mrs. Rav Cooper and
children. Delight and Wildy. Mrs:
Hafford Cooper and children.
Mrs. Minnie McCullough. Mrs.
Ellie Paschall and daughter. Ernes-
tine Radford, Mrs. Minnie Winnie
Jackson, Louise Paschall. -Mary
Ellen Brandon. Garrett Orr. Mrs.
Ted .Latimer. Mrs. Jack Newport,.
Ila s Nell Nesbitt. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cooper. Reba Crittenden,
Hilda Scarbrough and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Charlton.
Those sending  gifts were Met.
Harry 0—Ter, Mrs, George Cole,
Mrs. Medina Latimer. Mrs. Donie
Moore. Mrs, Grace Ore, ',dab Orr,
Mrs. • Goeble Scarbrough, Mrs.
Lucile Grogan. Sadie Nell Bran-
elsn, Lucian Adanls. Mi. and Mrs.
Goeble Cooper, Mrs. Amy White,
Modest Brandon .and Mrs. Roy
Brandon.
home Sunday night and Mrs.
Peeler and Peggy stayed over for
3 short visit.
Mr*. J. H. Thurman. at Murray,
was in Hazel Saturday to visit
relatives and friends. -
Mr, and Mrs. Charley Linn
were -in Paducah last- week to
visit and transact business.
The following out-of-town per-
sons attended the funeral services
for Mrs. J. M. Flippo who was
buried here last Saturday: Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Smith. Mrs. Tom
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Will Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyers, Mr.
Marcus and J. Skinner of Granite
City. Ill.. Mr. and WO. Otis Ed-
monds, Kansas City, Mo.. Mr. and
Mrs. Art Myers. Granite City. Mrs,
Sid Armstrong and Mrs. Bruce of
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cole were
Paris visitors Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray of
Detroit. Mich., spent last week in
Hazel visiting relatives and friends.
Jethro Maddox.. Bruceton. Tenn.,
was in Hazel Thursday as the
guest of- his sister, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, and his aunt, Mrs. John
Shirley.
Mr .and Mrs. Dewey Guthrie of
Detroit are in Hazel this week to
visit relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. "Lenord .Outland
re the happy parents of ---1 --baby
girl at the hone of Mrs... Outs`
land's mother, Mrs. John mcLeisd.
.Mrs. Eunas Lassiter and chil-
dren of Paris, Tenn., spent from
Thursday until Sunday with, Mrs.
Marion Wilson in west Hazel.
Mrs. W. H. Miller, Mrs. 0. E.
Turnbow, Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. H.
I. Neely. and Mrs. ta. L. Peeler, of
Nashville, Tenn.. were. in Paris
Monday afternoon and epent a few
hours . visiting Mrs. William Hull.
- George Elbert ,Freeman of Nash-
ville was in Hare! Sunday to vieft
his wife and children who are
making their home with her fath-
er. W. D. Kelly.
Adventist Bible Class Meets
The regular meeting was _held
in the Seventh Day Adventist
Church Saturday morning. The
Bible school convenes at te o'clock-
f011owed by the 11, o'clock service.
Elder Ruskjer, superintendent of
Mason Memorial Hospital. conduct-
ed the service. He gave a, very
lucid explanation of Dan. 7:2,5
You are invited to attend these
services.
Little Miss Jane Ann Melton,
Hodgenville. Ky. who ilea been
speticling sometime with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs-. Jake Mayer,
had her tonsils removed at the
Mayfield hospital Monday. • Mrs.
F. G. Melton. her mother, is witn
her.
Mrs. Flank Hudson. .of Mesh-
yule. Tema, 4 in Hazel this week
to visit her parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craig
and little., daughter, of Detroit.
Mich., are here on their vacation.
visiting- in the homes of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. sloe Wilson.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John Craig and other
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubble-
field have as their guest's Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Stubblefield and
family of Michigan. Wells Stub-
blefield of Detroit.. and Richard
Stubblefield . of Oxford, Miss,
Miss Reba Dunn is confined to
her bed in west Hazel this week
with illness.
New Concord High
School
School opened Monday, Aug.
p. with a very entertaining pro-
gram as follows:
Song-.."America".
. Scripture Reading and Prayer.
the Rev. A. M. Johnson. Detroit soon.
Special S Musicals-Number, Trio, Really, the Ledger di Times could
Miss Dot Currier. Miss Frances afford to pay my ferriage every
Amelia Waters, Miss Mary Fran- week to have me go to -the Bluff
ces Perdue.
Talk, R. H. Falwell, Sr,
Musical Number, Trio.
Taiks, by faculty and patrons.
Mr. Falwell made a very help..
ful and inspiring talk to the stu-
dents. The subject of his talk was
"W-A-T-C-H". He let each lette,-
represent a • helpful word as, fol-
lows: W—words: -A—action; Ta-
tongee: • C—character: H—habits.
A large number of patrons were
present for the opening exercises
and we invite them back to visa
with us,
The enrollment fhis year is as
follows: First six grades. 70: sev-
enth and eighth grade. 27: four
high school grades. 69. . Total for
the school. 166.- • .
The girls and boys. have Asset-
ed practicing softball. ' They have
only one game scheduled for _this
season, but plan to get others.
The senior class bought their
class rings last Frida4 from .Herff-
Jones Co. . •
A orange thing with our en-
rollenent for this year is the fact
that Dna* are 16 beginners and
16 seniors. We hope to have She
16 beginners of 1937. as the senior
class of . 1949.
Saturday night, Sept. 11: there
will be an ice cream supper, at the
high school.' ,Start making your
plans to come and have a big
time.
Across the River
We're having weather too warm
for my liking over here, tho
at last the canning rush is dimin-
ishing Its the men working in
hay who are doing the perspiring
now. .
Print cans have been in great
demand this year and QOuntry
people .especially, should be very
thankful for their well filled pan-
try shelves aginst the winter needs,
if only the freezes don't take their
toll of our labors later. I've even
heard some men complaining about
the abundance of fruit, because
during their leisure they've been
having to help can. Even my dad
in his late years is taking pride
in drying peaches since his trees
were breaking down with their--
weight.
It Aiys to Read the Classifieds
-.One Day Service—
Boone: Cleaners. Tel.
f234. S:th Side Square.
It takes pretty constant summer
toil, I find. to prepare for winters
of life, else we'll be just like the
ant found the grasshopper.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
motored in from Houston. Texas,
and spent the week end. Stayed
with us Friday night, matter-of-
fact, that salesman's wife helped
me pick peas till about dark one
afternoon down in cumberland
River Itweasn't work for
as we picked we' iiisited different
places in Texas, saw the moss cov-
ered trees along the Gulf of Mexico
and passed real ranches where real
live cowboys grow. Then when out
task was finished—and our talk—
we really did sit down in the water-
melon patch, burst some water-
melons and with our fingers for
spoons, helped ourselves.
R. B. thought he was to be trans-
fered but hears- now that he Os
to -go back to Texas Monday or
to W. Va.
Schools begin over, here Friday
so that by MOnday•Tekstlata with be
prepared and no time lost.- Miss
Genova and Linus Spiceland . go
back to their last year's .posts at
Fee Henry and Blue Spring.
I almost went to Concord last
Monday for the sch.00l opening.
Guess it would have been sad tho,
missing the faces of all the old
gang.
I did stop in for a few minutes
at McCuiston school recentlY, and
all seats were filled and everything
was quiet and °elderly.
I hear that Tanson Taylor, after
holding a very successful meeting
at Pleasant Valley Church, has gone
to Clear .Spring or some such
schnoj to become principal. Con-
gretalations, neighbor.
Policeman Burman Parker and
Dimity vacationed last week visit-
ing relatives, Mesdames: Guy and
Otis Lovins, Mr. M.ance Parker,
Mr. Walter Brandon, and others
near Brandon. We hope ."Uncle
Pete" Brandon is better at -
writing.
Mrs. Gaylon Thurman has bruis-
ed bee hand canning and was suf-
fering from it last week.
Why hasn't Woodrow Smith told
us he and Miss Pittman married
and lived happily ever afterwant
Lots of news is downright old b.
the time it gets here. And Mr. an:
Mrs. Ewin Dick hadn't said a woi
about being proud parents of
plump little daughter. I just hais
pened to come across her at the
Bluff where most folks go for
the first visit.
I didn't even know Mr. and Mr,
Ramond Hamlin were living i•
HopkinSville till they happened t.
get out and were seen in the coa•-
pany of Mr. and Mrs. Dewes
Coleman from Detroit at the Bluff.
Collie Steele hasn't even told you
that he and his family in a brand
neW '37 Ford , are vacationing
around the Bluff. They return to
and find out about folks—tho
some might prefer to pay me to
stay home.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Dill have
moved to Paris, Tenn., where Mr.
Dill is to -teach commercial woik.
They _also have a new V-8.
Mrs. Bryant Jones visited Bur-
ton Lassiter's- folks last Monday
near Murray.
Uncle Willie Loving came over
and spent last week-end with us
We're not entirely forgotton.
Sheriff Kingins. Doug Shoe-
maker and. several Callowayans.
passed here Sunday.
visited my old neighbors, Mrs
Bonner and' Mrs. West Cook last
week. Mr. Cook, whose back was
kip is
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many folk/
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
thins auhusisitie about this famous, pure-
'? vegetable las•tive
Black-Draught pun the distal.* tract
to better condition to eel regularly, every
day, without your eentlanalty hierlia to
tato rosittebto to owe the hovels.
Pen Wok as sacs be
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAIATIVII
broken this spring is able to walk
some now,
That Times Square author sent
hello to me, so hello yourself. They
say you're kind u'
Wilburn Cook has brought four
cars back from Akron and sold
them arid left Saturday for /ikons
again, this time to perhaps buy
three.
My mechanic brother is still de-
voting his time and energy to the
doctoring of sick cars. He earns all
he gets and what he sometimes
falls to get tho, for he labors under
handicaps, so far from a supply
shop and with limited tools.
Life's pretty hard for the ambit-
Otis youth today. There are so many
things to wish for and so much
competition in keeping up with the
,Joneses. If it were best, sometimes
Pei lied-myself wishing that every
boy and girl could have been born
with a silver spoon already in their
mouths, so they would never have
to experience humiliation, longings,
and despair. But I know that it
is those very trying and common
experiences which unite humanity
with a more kindly and sympa-
thetic understanding. And, after all,
it isn't what we have that counts
but what we are. Now I've
used the cool part of the morning
scribbling and must iron in the
heat. —Chatterbox
Midway News
After taking a vacation for a
week I am back on the air broad-
casting from station XYZ. Midway,
Ky. The weather •condition at
this time is cloudy and looks very
much like rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt and
daughter, Marion Sue. from De-
troit, Mich., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles. Mrs. 011ie Nes,
hitt. Mr: and Mrs. Herman Hol-
land and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Rutherford and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Edward spent
Saturday night at Pine Bluff on an
outing.
- Miss Mary Withsispooisscif- afar.
din, spent last week as the guest
of her brother, Holland Wither-
spoon. and family. •
Mrs. Jim Black spent a few days
last week as the guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Darnell. of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson
spent Sunday in Hazel as guests of
their daughter, Mrs, Charlie Den-
ham, and MT. Denham.
Mrs. Amos Wells spent Sunday
with her . mother, Mrs. Short, of
Dexter.—"Rose-bud".1,
Stomach Gas
One doe* of A 1,1,E1:1K A qui.k., re-
II•v•• sae bloating. c4••n• o.t P.M
upper and lower bowel.. 11111,01 to
eat end els** oto..d quick. n.,.,ugh
cotton. y•t. geniis and cwt.
A DLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield & Co , Druggists
—in Hazel by Turnbow Dnig Co.
Murray Route 5
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Wisehart
and Jean of Buehanati. Tenn.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Grubbs Sunday afternoon. Ruby
Harris returned home with them
after a few days vise in the
"-„Grubbs home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Pfleuger
and daughters, Inez and Calista,
Buchanan, Tenn., and Mrs. Lela
Linville visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and family Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Johnson are
visiting their children. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stom and Mr. and Mrs,
Jesse Stom,
Clint Jones -and daughter of
Jones Mill, visiteel Mr. Jones'
daughter, Mrs. Eafl Stom, anl
family Wednesday. 'Mrs. Stom and
children accompanied them home
for a-short visit.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver of Drew.
Miss.. Mrs. Dewey Oliver and
daughter. Frieda of Clarksdale.
Miss., visited Miss Alta and Rube
Davis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wil-
son and Dean a few days I
week and attended the funeral
services for their grandmother,
Mrs. Charles Guthrie, at Hazel
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Sally Lynn visited Mr. and
Mrs. Muncie Osbran and family
and also Mrs. Ella Adams of Pur-
year. Tenn., who is visiting in the
Osbron• home.
Mrs. J. E. Buchanan and Bill
Taylor spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Mrs. 'J.- E.' Buchanan and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Ray were dinner
guests Sunday. s.•
Mr. and Mrs. Tom. -Elkins 'and
Mrs. Nellie Oliver' of Prosadence
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Grubbs last Sunday. .
Brent Morris of Detroit, Mich.,
with Mrs. Henkel parents. Mr.
end Mrs. Bert Russell, and family..
Mrs. Hardin Chester is visiting
her svis Robert Jones, and family
of 
Detroit.
M  Mrs. Claud Morton and
family left for Oklahoma last week.
Mr. -and Mrs. -Ems Hubbs and
daughter. - Opal. left - for Detroit
Friday morning iJ seek employ-
ment.
Mrs. Janie Russell, who has been
very ill for some time, was car-
ried to a 'Mayfield hospital Priday
by Dr. J. V. Stark for an exumin-
anon and x-ray treatments. Con-
ditions reported were. favorable.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Garland Chester
and family. of Detroit, are visiting
friends and relatives here.
Mr. Josia Trease purchased a
new motor truck last week.
Cloy Burchett, of Missouri, de-
livered a truck load of watermel-
ons at the home of his father, Lee
Burchett, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Carson, of
Detroit. are visi:7tig his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Carson and
family.
• Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neale and
son,' Bob, are planning to leave
for Detroit next week to seek em-
ployment.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie .
Carson Sunday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins of Lynn-
ville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Linus
Carson, Detroit,' Miss Gracie- Alex-
ander, and Mrs. Beulah' Robert-
son. -
Mrs. Trilba Russell and son,
Glen Neale. plan to go to Detroit
where Mr. Russell has employment.
Mr and Mrs. Linn Tidwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tidwell
were in Murray. Saturday after-
midis -
Miss June Martin
Is sPeading - -week with his par- Leaves 'Today For
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morris
and family:! Mr. and ..Mrs. Morris School in Chicago
and family attended church at
Sintting Spring Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Union 'City,
Tenn., is spending a few weeks
With her daughter. Mits.
maker and sisters. Mrs. George
Linville and Mrs. A. W. §immons.
—Poop-Deck-Pappy
Locust Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson
and small son. of Bowling Green,
visited Mrs. Robertson's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Harper Tucker, dur-
ing the week end.
Mrs: Autumn Hanley and daugh-
ter. Norma Jean, spent alit week
MisIs June Martin, well-knowl
throtat out Calloway county and
attrac ve daughter of Mrs. Jose-
phine Martin Davenport of 'Hardin.
will leave today for Chicago.
where -she will continue her teach-
ing in a children's private school.
She has been an instructor theio
since the summer of 1935.
During the summer. Miss Martin
was a leader and supervisor of
a young people's camp at Bia
Round Lake in Heyward. Wis. She
obtained her schooling in the
Denver, .Colo.. City Schools, thr.
Hardin High School, and Murray
State C
W 111-"R
CLOSE
In Observance of Our National Holiday . .
We,the undersigned Merchants and Business Firms, will be
closed MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 for LABOR DAY. We re-
spectfully request our friends and custorhers to call at our places
of business before and after that date. We trust that you will
not be inconvenienced by this action.
GRAHAM & JACKSON
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
PRINCESS SHOP
RYAN'S
BANK OF MURRAY
R. H. -FALWELL & CO.
T. 0. TURNER
E. S. D1UGUID & SON
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
W. T. SLEDD & CO.
McELROY'S
BEN FRANKLIN
LERMAN BROS.
H. B. BAILEY
KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO.
MURRAY PCAOINmpT A&NyWALLPAPER
REDDEN CLEANERS
FRAZEE & MELUG1N
SEXTON BROS.
CRASS FURNITURE
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Wm. RILEY FURCHESS
RUSHINGS GARAGE
FARMER'S GROCERY_
COVINGTON BROS. & CO.
MURRAY WHOLESALE GRO.
KROGER STORES
CAIN'S JEWELRY STORE
BOONE CLEANERS
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
PARKER'S GARAGE
TOLLEY & CARSON
FARMER & HART
JACK & JILL,
REGAL DRESS SHOP
WALLIS GROCERY
SCOTT-LASSITER HDW. CO.
PARKERS JEWELRY STORE
JOE r. PARKER, MGR.
U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY CO.
W. S. FITTS & SON
A. B. BEALE & SON
MURRAY FOOD MARKET
ECONOMY GROCERY
ECONOMY FEED STORE
T. L. SMITH PURE FOOD STORE
THURMOND'S CASH GROCERY
MODEL CLEANERS
MURRAY GARMENT CO.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
SWANN'S GROCERY
E.. W. RILEY
E/E/Er”
.i.
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FAXON SCHOOL NEWS
W. H. FARRIS
School opened with a bang. Ev-
ery-thing is going 'omits
At the opening of echool there
were 150- visitors. .
- Fara --George "PerkeT-:- Bro.- - Curt
Winters, Prof. Dentis McDaniel.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Duboise
were some of the outstanding vis-
itors and speakers fur the opening
of the fifteenth year of Faxon High
School. We were very glad to
have them and so many others
come out. We want them to come
Gpfk at every opportunity.
- Athletics
The softball teams, both boys and
girls, are expecting the Almo teams
over to play them Friday after-
noon. Mr. Clark is coaching the
boys and Miss Brandon the girls.
The Faxon Community Fair
We are now planning for the an-
nual Faxon community fair on the
usual date, October 15. We hope
to have even a better fair than last
year.
We wish- to thank the „business
men of Murray for the way they
are responding in helping us to
get up our catalogue.
Brother Robert A. Harts county
rued conunissioner, visited the
school last Friday morning. While
seeesere he recited some of .his poetry
for us. We all enjoyed his visit
and we invite him to come back
again.
Grade News-Primary Room
We have 37 pupils in the first and
....second grade room. Those making
stars for perfect reading for last
. 'week were: Ben Hopkins, Mirlene
- Dyer. Emma Dean Smith, Christine
William. and Franklin Brandon.
The following made 100 per cent
in spelling each day: Eldridge Col-
son, Ben Mirlene Dyers
Emma Dean Smith, Betty Roberts,
and Franklin Brandon.
.The fifth grade wile -have an
honor roll soon. Those doing
especially good work last week
were: Edward Colson, Joe Dan
Dyee. Maybe! Colson, Una - Jean
Outlandi Jerrold Holland. Julia
Ann- Hofitincle and- Helen Billington.
Mrs. Murk Parker and Miss
Virginia Collie visited our room
last Friday afternoon.
Intermediate Room
Everyone is busy working for
Perfect marks to be put on our
reading strict spelling chart.
We have three new students this
week. They are: Frances Vance,
James Vance, and Glynn Blakn.ey.
W. A. Cunningham is out of
juniqr high school because of a
bad injury to his ear, which was
almost torn off in a fall from. top
bicycle. „..
A new ereshman was added this
week. Miss Ethel Lee,
CHR,ISTIAN SCIENCE
-"Man" is the subject of the les-
son-seriman which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist. on
Sunday, September 5.
Among the. citations which corn
RriAbe lealiQtr-sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "But we all,
with open face beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the
spirit of the Lord". 2 Corinthians 3.
The lesson-sermon- also includee
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Sceiptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Man- reflects iniinite'MiIh. Life.
and' .Love. The nature .of man,
thus underetood. includes all that
is implied by the terms 'image' and
likenees' as used in Scripture".
94).
Profitable -Laying!
'IT YOU WANT to make more money froze your hens this-fall
J. - feed them Purina Laser(' Chows. Puriaa Lay Chowiis the
money-making mash that furnishes what grain lacks. ?Unita
Loyena is the complete all-in-one egg feed. Both give you extra
profits from your hiss. Come in and wee•us for•today's price,
on Lay Chow and'Layeaa.
ECONOMY FEED STORE, Murray
C. W. CURD, Hazel
SUPERB
HORSE
SHOW
EPT. 13-18
LIVESTOCK
....) - GOING AROUND IN I
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North Lynn Grove
.
Well, we are still wishing for
s
rain but .,seems we don't get any.
Crepe are beginning to go back al-
though therele still chance to make
good tobacco if .rains come.
We enjoyed a very iili-asar-if-ift-
ernoon last Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Swann, Where
they gave Mrs. Reba Falne a nice
shower which she seereed to enjoy
so much. She received many nice
gifts.
Mr. Earl Miller and family were
in Merray Saturday, shopping.
There was a -Very serious acci-
dent occured Lett Saturday to Mr.
Guises Tidwell 'and Mr. J. C. Pas-
chall. They were found, hf the.
Elwood Dick bottom, both in the
same y.ellow jacket's nest. Fighting
for nfeeTidwell looked at leaschall
and said there is one _ins •the
bosom uf my overalls, so they
fought til they got out. Paschall was
lucky to receive only one sting.
He came in with one hand about
three times as large as the other.
Tidwell was trying to make friends
with one of the jackets so he kiss-
ed one of the pesky things. He
came ire with a thick upper lip.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue had
their daughter, Mrs. Ruth Nix, of
Paducah, with them this weekend.
-Mrs. Lillie Hayneline is happily
expecting her son Coy Hayneline
and wife to visit her this week-
end from 'St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leoti Chambers had
Mr. Chambers' relatives with them
Sunday for their guest.
—Old- Maid
Almo High School.
The Almo High -School begins its
second week with an enrollment
of 178 students divided into grades
as follows: first grade. 18; second,
12: third, 17; fourth. 25; fifth, 21:
sixth. 10; seventh. 11; eighth. 18;
ninth. 11: -tenth. 18; eleventh, 5;
twelfth, to.,
Al a meeting of all the high
school classes last Friday morning
the following officers and sponsors
were elected:
Freshman: president. G, W.
Wood; vice-president, Aaron Bur-
keen; , secretary-treasurer. Virginia
Chewer, epoi tei Ocirtha- Caldwell;
spJasor. Mr. John Wells.
Sophiimore: president, Heyward
Bidwell; vice-president. Nell Suit-.
er: secretary-treasurer, Mamie' Nell
Rowland; reporters.' Mary Nell
Jones and Claudine Phillips; spon-
sor, Mr. Raymond Story. •
, Juniors: president, Gladys Miller:
vice-president. Aaron Puckett; sec-
retary-treasurer, Katherine Wash..
birth; repntter, °lent. 'Caldwell!
sponsor; Dissa Hazel Jones; program
committee, Gus Walston, Olene
Caldwell.
- Seniorer - president. Ratline - Las-,
suer; vice-pieeidene Frances Suit-
er; secretary-treagurer, Inez Clea-
ver: reporter. Mary Margaret Step-
henson; program committee. Mary
Margaret Roberts. Louise Donelson,
Virginia Darnell; sponsor. Mr. Guy
Billington.
The seniors chose their lines
Friday. They expect to have them
within a .few weeks.
There will be two saftball games
played here Friday' between Aldo
and Mae
We arp planning fin a commun-
ity fair some time in October. We
expect this fair to exceejs_ last
year's fair because. we will have
mom room . for our exhibitions,
also we have the added expezience
of having put on a fair last year.
We want all 1 and 2 teacher
sch eils of tlies community to be
planning to help make this -a great
?incess as a school fair, and we
expect all parents .tia take part in
the agricultural and cullinary de-
partments.
-
Clayton Creek News
Mr. and Mrs. _Clem Wertz and
children of Detroit: Mich., are vise
iting Mrs. Wartz' brother. Carlos
Hurt, and family. this week.
Two of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Farris' suns of Oklahoma. are vis-
iting their parents this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N.; Seaford and
baby, Shirley Ann. of Detroit.
Mkt. arrived home -lute Satur-
day afternoon, for a ten 'day stay.
Miss Audy Green_will tenirn on
Friday of this Week for her school
in Princeton. Ky., where She has
taught for the last five years.
Mrs. :Johnnie Hughes and chil-
dren spent the day at Walter Ad-
ams ,Friday it Iasi week
Little Miss sDurie June Paiicee
is ependiees a fewee,..vistl)-Siatr.
grand:matte-7 Igree41 -
A birthday dinner was given in
-1115finr-orldirs.W B. flugnes
Chg. home of her' daSighter. Mn.
Lake Hall, .ef near Green MUST
on Sunday, August 29. A -delic-
ious, dinner was sprehd on the
lawn at the lunch eleaur ,with
plenty of good stuff to eat and ice
tea.
Mrs. Hughes was 58 years of
age. She teceived---inany nice
presents. The afternoon was en-
joyed with conversation and ra-
dio - music. Those present Per
dinner were: •
Mr. and Mrs. .W. B. Huches, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie laughe,s and
Children. James P... Adolene, Hil-
da and William I... Mr. Mid Mee
Cieuege,
Site NtII and 'Fieggie
Mr. • and Mrs. Toy kughes and
children. rtt.i4,.itisvis liplotiol*idsultoilw.r
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Poyner and
babies, Van and Gerikt°' Dan, Mr.
and , Mrs.- Willie McCullum and
daughter, Oneida, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Hall. Fred Hughes, Dudley
Hughes and and, Ray Hughes, Miss
Ocson HMI: 'Miss Mary Frances
eeragn, Meeand Mrs. Albert Ate
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Hurt and
children, Orland and Kennetn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradis, McCulluni
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Wertz and children,
Betty. Dorothy, and Willie. After-
neon callers were Pete Lawrence
and daughtevVrenda Sue; Mr.
and Mrs. BifT La rence and chil-
dren. H. M.. Edward, and Lowell;
Mr. • and Mrs. T. N. Seaford And
baby, Shirley Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawten Robinson. Every one left
late in the afternoon wishine Mrs.
Hughes many more happy birth-
days.-Cottop Tope,
Cedar Knob News
Miss Susan and Velma Lax
spent the week with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax.
Mie. Lax is slowly improving from
a fall last week.
Mrs. Sip Nilliams and children
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. VrensSinires and datigh-
ter. Sue. Miss Eva. Mae Wriliams
and brothers. Brent and Speigin,
spent last Sunday afternoon witlf-
Nr..--and Mrs: Warlic Hutson.
Aneeier meeteng began at Mac-
edonia , Sunday. Rev.. Farris is
conducting the services.
Dewey Williams arrived home
Friday from Detroit for a 'visit
with his children.
Dr. Fisher was called again cin
Wednesday _morning. to see Mrs.
Kittie Simmons, who is ImProv-
-in slowly.
Mr. sand Mrs. Guthrie 'Osbason
and son of New Providence. spent
a few- days the past week with
Mrs. Osbron's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Warne Hutson and
son spent last Wednesday after-
noon With Mt., and ,Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons?,
Jimmie Burton is slowly im-
• preying..
Elmus Mitchell and son. Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams -
Were in Paris /Thursday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Clyde, Slide is much Am-
prsved at this writing.
Backusburg Schc•ol
News
As- -school goes on the interest
ehtslatir to increase. The cream
supper was a great suecess and we
'thank everyone for helping us to
put it over. We are going to get
some' new shades and several
other things we need.-
We have been saddened by the
death of one of seu- dear little pu-
think a him as being the FarrIO in
the land where he'll never grew
.old.
We dedicated our chapel pro-
gram Friday morning to the pass-
ing away of Edwin -Doores.
The honor real pupils are:
• First grade-Mildred Mason and
Otis Fields. Jr.
Second Grade-Christine Mien:
Anna Frances Smith and Rabic
Nell Mason. •
- Sixth Grade-Clara Nell Cole-
man.
Woodlavvn School
News
Our school attendance for the
first few weeks has been excel-
lent. Of course we hope to con-
tinue the same. -
We received our report cards last
week. - ome of the students were
pleased with the:, eiades while
others' weee disappointed.
The -Woodlawn softball team un-
tied. the seelee -' with 'Grindstone
Friday., The score was 13-3 in our
favo We also played McCuiston
Friday and were defeated by the
score of 14-13.
•
Miss Jennie Lee Colemin has
written the chief warden of -the
penitentiary at-Eddyville to find
out whether or not we ca,n go
_through the penitentiary. We are
all anximes,to receive the answer.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Coutributions to this column
upo:: topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of th.s newspaper.
PIG-IN-A-POKE
The Ctildwater road construc-
tion es starting and will include
grade and drain weak and a light
-gravel stn.tace. Some oT the people
are disappointed but the fault is
local. If we could have procured
the right-of-way in time to have
completed the road before next
year we would. have had the prom-
ise of a complete road with a high
type surface. But, we could not
do SO- We had been w-arking to
this end for two and a halt
months. • We were told that we
had- no money for right-of-ways.
Then at last a premise of some
alloWance and with a committee
from court we started out to close
up the gaps in order to get even
started on construction this fall
with, a deadline on September 1.
We have the right-of-way. How-
ever, of course, it was not satisfac-
tory to all copcerned. Several
signed when told that there was
nothing to pay, while others held
back and have been paid. It is
Sot My fault. I was working under
orders.
I have never seen a county-
like-a-pig-lase-poke- ready when
the contractor moved in. As a re-
Suit of this fact, the Department
has ruled that it will give no
Work- .orders until right-of-way is
clear or guaranteed. by the court.
This is only proper because delay
costs the contractor and makes
higlege_ bids necessary. .
Research Show,'
More Operators
Than Car Drivers
By Wednesday of this week,
2,885 persons in Calloway county .
had purchaied-drleera Menses-Hie
automobiles. the Circuit Court Clerk
made known today.
Information from . the office of
the County Court Clerk also re-
vealed that there were 2,580
licensed cagS- in Calloway county,
which is rather definite proof that
every car owner in the county Of
not every driver) has his operator's
license..
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
•
Sunday, Sept. 5. 1937
The coming of this first fall'
month brings with it many pew
'interests. Our children are mak-
ing their plans for school, our
people are returning from their
vacations, and the cooler weather
makes it possible for some of our
people to attend the church ser-
vices who were shut off by the
heat of the summer. If is a sort
of "beginning again". This would
be a good time to resolve to do
your Christian duty by your
family and your community by
alleeding church services at least
once each Sunday. The empty
pew veill mean after a while the
empty church, the empty heart,
and eventually the empty life.
Who wants that?
It Is my noPe that the contrac-
tor on the Coldwater road project
will have the authority to hare
and fire his employes. He was
$40130.00 low on his bid-and $20,000.-
00 lower than the high bidder. He.
is entitled to good help. I hope
persons will not have to sign
pauper oaths to get a job but will
be chosen on their merit. I do not
know yet how it will be done.
I have, .ivith others, worked an
sumreer in securing right-of-way
which work .should have been done
in /fa dais.- If we had accomplish-
ed the job within that time we
would have secured the completed
highwity with a high type surface
insteed of a gravel surfave.
The Twelfth Street project is
now on hand. 4Five deeds remain
unsigned on north end of the road
and three en the south end are yet
to be filled in. A high type sur-
faon has been promised for this
street. We hope to get our end of
the.14sork completed for this long-
negkicted "Orphan Road". however
nd effort will be made to. get the
centrect until all, deeds are signed
so that the road will be completed
Of1C-44 the __rontrart_ 
The kiss of .Concrete on the Cold-
water road is a less for this year
as we will be charged with it inpits, Edwin Deores. who died of
infantile paralysis August 25. His 1938, thus retarding 
our progress
illness was short and came as a in road building. A like Instance
shock to us. We miss his sweet was the Item of the southwest 
road
'awed years. ago. That which' wesmiling: face in our school room
and his leadership on the play- do not get in any year is lost and
0-8 Jame, time 'Marches on.ground. We vein say
We had hoped to make progressWhitcomb Riley said, -"He is not
dead, he is just away." We Will on the Concord end of this
through road by next year, but we
have this set back to contend with.
If we are to have a complete
read system we must make mo're
progfess en getting a place to put
the roads. No road can be built
except on the ground and natural-
ly it will slightlY disturb those
persons who live along the way.
The most valuable land on a farm
is the land under the good road
or maybe that under the house. A
home in the Country without a
good road nearby is- to this life
what discomfort is without hope
after death-a hard way out.
Many persons • thing the state
should buy right-of-way, but when
that is started nothing will be' left
to nUild community roads or farm-
to-market roads. We face . with
much. concern the problem of
feeder roads with the present
plans and amount alloted for build-
ing them.
We cannot tehtinue to build such
high type roads in all directions
as we are now building. We will
he- forced td gravel them without
so Much grading - until we get
around _to- all sections. I hove we
can --get the Road Department to
Me over all county roaj,,,s, and
furnish shovels and _ tncks to
gravel them.
I would like to retire in favor of
sortie young road lover to get righl-
ot-way..t. s -
-- T. 0. TURNER '•
11.1T-e-7 r--* 4 rays*? fl'attri5"refeaes; :es• . • '
we intend to go within two or -CRAM 'SUPPER
three week*-- •
-Written ' by Rebecca Coleman.
sixth grade:- Maybelle Stalls, eighth
grade; and Ruth Scott, erganizer.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
There will he an ice-cream sup-
per at-Spring Creek School Friday
night, September 3, according .to;
neuncement made today by .1191rs
Ruth 0. Crider, teacher. In care
of rain, the supper Will be given
the following Friday hight.e.--
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker 4a Calloway County
• - • a - • • • -"a at '4.7V-w'irr*Irr•-
r a- r, r
5
-At the morning hour, following
a short sermon on "Unseen Spirit-
ual Helpers", the regular monthly
communion service .will, be held
At the evening, hour 7:30, the pas-
tor will begin a series of sermons
on "The Ten . Commandments."
Some say that these ancient prin-
ciples have been set aside., I won-
der when that was done and who
was respOnsible for it? Not the
Good Master for he said of him-
self: f-I came not to destroy., the
law but to fulfil the law".
It is the part of wisdom to give
held to these divine commands.
'The Chureft-seheel, with Mr
A. Hale. in charge, will give you
a good welcome. Our children
and young. people can help your
children if you wilt see that they
come to their meetifigs..
We hope .to see you at one of
our churches on Sunday.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor •
---- ---
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible Study at 9:45.
preaching at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45
p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:0' p. m. , • .
• When one thinks of ,life with all
ineticate and complicated at-
tributes and viiissitudes._ its joys
and sorrows, its pleasures and
pains, he stands a helpless wan-
derer if he be without divine coun-
sel. But. Jesus solved the prob-
lem. He taught that there are
eternal values which lie beneath
the surface. By His words and
deeds. He revealed the eternal and
infinite vetoes. Those values are
not measured in days. Months. and
-years. Not --quantity, but ,quality
makes life. •
The subject at the morning wor-
ship will be "The Value of Life"
COME. you are welcome.
C. L. Francis. minister
I dertnia but they kept up their .
tune, nonetheless. The sun peep-
fed out to see how they were get-
ting along, and seeing they'd taken'
their morning or is it noen-tidei
baths it decided to keep on out.
or Murray Square _
• ,George Bingham, Mayfield news-
paper man, columnist, and writer
whose words strike so simply at
the heart Of things, impresses one
with that kindness which is always
a part of great men.
I talked with him and Mrs.
Binghani and their daughter.
Margaret. on the porch of--
home in Mayfield for
Tuesday evening. He said he
didn't know about journalism but
he could talk "newspaperism". all
right. 'He was full of memories of
a long career.
His children have acquired their
father's gift of writing. They
believe the simplest things are
the - mest beautiful. Danny is the
oldest of the children. Is married
-and. is working on the "Gezette".
at Clinton. Both he and Margaret.
the second child, were on the
Sun-Democrat staff during the sum-
mer. Margaret won a gold key in
the state contest for a news story-
she wrote last staring when she
was on the staff of the College
News at Murray. Virginia, the
youngest child. is-a.MY 12, but she
pinch hits for her dadery-iii-ivritieig
his column sometimes when he's
away.
Mr. Bingtun .writee the- "Hog
Wallow Happenings" in the Louis-
ville Times under the, pen name
of Dunk hints. His contribution tO'
clean journalism and -to literature
for the people has been great.
CARD OF THANKS-We take
this method of expressing our
sincere thanks and appreciation
to all thase who came. to sour as-
sistance in the sudden going of
our dear brother and uncle, espec-
ially DE- Butterworth, who was
so faithful; our neighbors who
were se swilling and the Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church which
was so generous.- May God's rich-
est blessings abide with each of
you.-Mr. and Mrs. Paul .Dailey,
Mr. and Mrs..J. C. 'Walker, W. D.
Prichard.
Notice!
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Pleasant Valley School Sat-
urday night. September zjourth.
Everyone invited.
Ride, isentilators are being-- in-
stalled on a dozen tobacco barns
in Pendleton ,county.
The signs were all -right for ram
Monday. A Cir.CUS was in town,
and it rained. Of course, the
clouds . had been lowetink and
pulling together all morning and
a few sprinkles had fallen, but at
noon when the regular cheat's band
decided it would venture cut 024
the street and play the grand
march around the square, the reel
shower fell. It made no bones
about it. The red-uniformed
bandsmen w,re -.0ziked t() the cp!.
, The week's assortment of movies
in Murray is far above that which
the average small town tor even
large-towns, for that matter) en-
joys. - Veey.efeer-lifieatlis in the
country, I suspect, will furnish you
such entertainment as "Easy. Liv-
ing", with Jean Arthur and Ed-
ward- Arnold; "Topper", with Cary
Grant and Constance Bennett; "The
Toast -of New York", with Edward
Arnold. and Cary Grant all in the
same week. . In addition, during
that same week, there were two
other pictures of high class rating.
And just two days later in the
next week comes Pearl Buck's
powerful Chinese drama, "The
Good Earth". -
_ Speaking Of movies reminds me._
John D. Sexton has a striking re-
semblance to Donald' Meek. Bill
Martin looks like Freddie . Bar-
tholomew and Bonnie Tent is re-
indful of Jeen Arthur.
Vignette: A small scurrying fig-
ure ran out into the roadway"- 'It
was evening, and the 'gra'ss -was-
high-titarcg-The--strw:cd  the road, so
that the driver did not see the
dog until he heard its sharp. hurt
cry. After -he stopped, it was to,
late. That night, .a Child cried.
The fault was not the child's, the
driver's, nor the dog's. - Yet -it
was tragedyl-
Kisn3Ro IMPROVES
- Dewey Kimbro -is recovering
nicely after having his tonsils and
adenoids removed Friday of last
week at the St. Marys Hospital,
Detroit, Mich. Kimbro and fam-
ily recently, visited in this county.
. .
Canning demonstrations attract-
ed rate- attendance le Letche:
county. where tomatoes, beans, corn
and other vegetables are teeing
siese I
All Set
for
Life
The doetor says
' he is a perfect
' specimen 'of -
I healthy, happy
babyhood and
that pure whole-
some Sunburst
Milk is _largely
res,ponsible. It
-give-4 him energy
and- —Starts hint
on the 'way to
robust manhood.
Pasteurized
for Your
SAFETY
STI4iituith
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191—
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sept. 2, 3 and 4
  This Certificate Is Worth $4.41 
This certificate and 59c entitles the nearer to one of (Mr Genuine Indes.tructible $5.00 
urn
• Filler Sackless Fountain Pens. Visible Ink Stinvil:.. lou See the Ink!
THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER--ZIP—ONE PULL AND IT'S FULL
t. Limit-2 Sets to 'Certificate .Limit-2 Sets to Certificate
This pen holds 2.3 ner cent more ink than any ordinary fountain nen en the 1713; ket! 
You ealt
write for 3 months oith one filling. No repair hills. No lever fdlcil No pr'.--- 'I-art 
FA ,r5 pen
tested and guaranteed to he unbreakable for Iife. Get yours now: THIS PEA 4SIVE5i 
}KILL, if
you can buy ont in the city for tem than FOSE DOLLARS. This certificate. is good only 
while aa-
vertising. isle is on. . - .
ALSO $1.50 PENCIL to Match Above Pens-28c
. _ •
If you cannot come at above time; leave money before
.
 to
reserve your paler.
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 dwellings. 2 stook barns. 3 tobac-
co baths. 30 acres in timber and
the balance in high state of cul-
tivation. One el the most dt4sir-
ableagood farms in .the west side
of the county. It is priced reason-
able and terms will be given pur,
chaser to enable him to play for-
a. On a schOol bus route. See or
write W. V. Kirkland, Murray,
ky Route  L • Sall
CIASSIFA IED
AS WE PASS on , the future
which none of us can read. let's be
safe and take the-policy that says
°Ern- you it -you --bye-fur-
loved ones if you die." Robert
D. Rowland, District Manager,
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
New York. ltc
FOR RENT-Good farm north of
Murray. See H. W. Shipley. lie,
FOR 11ENT-3 nice private rooms,
unfurnished or partly furnished.
Would rent entire house. Mrs.
Notia Maddox. S. 9th St. 1:c
FOR RENT-Private 3-room apart-
ment. Or any number of rooms
from 1 to 5. Furnished or un-
furnished Modern conveniences.
Two blocks west of College on
Miller Avenue. Mrs. Lillie E:
Mayer. ite
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp. phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress' Shop. tfc
RECOGNIZE OPPORTUNITY as it
knocks and investigate the $100
Per year retirement income con-
tract with the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of , New York.
Robert D. Rowland, . District
Manager. ltc
FOR RENT-Dwelling house and ga-
rage apartment Modern con-
veniences. Just West of the 'Col-
lege. C Pt. Hale. lte
LOST-8 lrejas with leather strap.
Finder please return ta Mrs. Ben
B. Keys. West Main St. . ltp
INSURE YOUR LIFE as you would
your home-for as full value. See
Robert D. Rowland, District Man-
ager Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, New York. • 1 tc
FOR SALO-la-acre farm three
miles west of the College on the
.Murray and Coldwater road; 2
Regardless
of the
Value . . .
of the merchandise se-
lected or the amount
of service rendered,
the same thong htf u I
care and attention is
given.
We aim to render a
superior service com-
plete in every detail.
That fart- always re-
;ruins the some with
us.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-Good kitchen range.
Burns coal or woad In excellent
condition. Inquire. E. J. Trail,
at Collegiate Inn. . lte
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers. payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W. 503 S. 6th. St.. Murray, Agt ,
Guaranty Finance Co, Paaiicah
Ky. tfc
FO RENT-3 unfurnished rooms.
409 South 6th Street. Mrs. Dona
Padgett. ltc
SOME DAY you hope to relax a
°little from the arduous and ex-
acting duties of profession.- But
when? And how' Have you a
plan, or is It only a hope! See
Robert D Rowland, District Man-
ager. Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. New York. ltc
FOR RENT---jme large, one small
furaished apartment. Electrical-
ly equipped: Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
121 W. Min. tte
FOR SALE-Saw Dust, 10c per
bbL Six miles south Dover. Tenn..
on Long Creek. Edgar Orgain &
Sons. S2c
WOULD LIKE to make tobacco
crop with some farmer next year.
Single and able to work. Write
or see W. Finis Clark, at Oscar
Miles. Hazel Route 1., S9p
FARM FOR SALE-65 acres, well
improved. 1 ma north Faxan
High School: on bus route
Priced right. T. A. Phelps
iDecati farm. See Clyde FhelPs•
t executor Murray.- Ky.. Route
'a.
STEADY WORK - GOOD PAY.
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on farmers .in E. Calloway
County. No experience or capi-
ly decorated, modern conveniences, Engineers? Well, Yes! They Run ToC M. Witherspoon. I to
FOR SALE - Slop fur Hogs. Ap- Blondes in Murray; Pretty Onei, Tool
ply National Hotel. • ltc
With a little mebilangular piece. Soil ConserVation Office of the
I 
O
- United • of blue-enamelled steel each of  States Department of Agri-Socia S ecurity ffice them measures more than 1.00J culture and is in cooperation with
Opens in Paducah acres of land per day. the Agricultural Adjustment Act. -Lurlene Eldridge. 17, Hamlin.
Padueah was host Friday. Aue- look over, practically every farm Ihe local Sail Conservation office. Myrtle Tabora, Murray.
ttst to the Social Security mats- in --Calloway county. - and a aaa•at take the pictures from airplanes at. Charles. Ryan, 26, Murray, and
lute which - marked the official charming survey crew you:11 never the same altitude. and Misses W11- Miss LaYetne' - Coil, 21. Murray.
opening of the Paducah .field office ha' b an opportunity to see. son. Johnston, and Dale determine B B Lewis 54 Hotted T
in charge of S. E. Stratton. act-
ing manager.
The purpose of the Paducah of-
fice, according to Mr. Stratton. is
to serve employes and employers
in McCracken, Li v ngst iia,,,,aCa Id -
well. Trigg. Union. . Christian.
Webster, Calloway, Graves, Ful-
ton. Hickman. •Ballarci. Carlisle.
Marshall, Lyon, Crittenden. and
Hopkins counties. and is concerned
primaritv with the -old- age retire-
ment benefits of the Social Se-
curity Act.
"Generally speaking. persons who
have attained -the age of 65 ani
who have - been paid wages foa
employment in a covered occupa-
tion since December 31. 1936, are
eligible to file a claim for a lump
sum benefit payment, Mr. Strat-
ton stated. "Also persons who are
legal heirs of deceased workers, or
administrators, -dexecutors of
estates Of .Wage)ciarnerS %the may
be due claims."
The Paducah office- of -the Se-
cial Security Boaral is located in
the Weille Building_ 81740 Broad-
way. Persons desiring inf srma-
eon on,_any" phase of the Social
-SecutIty Act may Write the Pa-
ducah- office for such information.
Licensed To Wed
/
They have looked over, or will State engineers are in charge of
us eyes, and a brunette with blue on the special crop under adj t-
eyes, and a pure blonde like the
clear blondeur of sunlight on
Pacific sands. s
It's a pleasure to watch them tell
you in two minutes how many
acres there are in the lespedeza
field it'rf - terte-"you two hours to
walk around. ,
Their names are Rube Carolyn
Wilson. Martha Sue Johnson. and
Dorothy Dale. Miss Wilson is the
100 per . cent blonde, and Miss
Johnson is the brown-haired lass
with -the blue eyes.. Miss -Dele
hasn't, started measuring land yet,
but will just as coon as her instru-
ment whitii-••has been ordered
comes in.
- Neither Miss Wilson nor hiss
Johnson are quite 20 yet, and Miss
Dale beat). is. but no rear chain-
man- eviillued an ye to a dyne-
meter half as accurately as these
clear-eyed Jaaates w-a t c h. the--
gauges on their planiroeters. •
You wouldn't believe it, but these
young engineers never leave their
office to measure a• single acre.
They just do it with huge pictured
maps of the farm- land in Callowa
county-pictures taken by air-
planes of the farming territories--
H •ospital Staff Is and they just run their piano:icier
Pleased around• the boundaries of the, 
farm and. presto!-they know krie.
, Dr. William H. ,Masdn and his
staff as well as all of the other
doctors bringiqg patients to the
William Masora_Memorial Hospital
are very highly 'pleased with the
additeonal equipment which is pu-r-
chased by the hospital froth time
to time. One of the most out-
standing additions to the already
modern equipment and facilities
of the hospital. is the purchase
lath i nit  lyzas_ yrt--,d4g :thig
tal required. Make up to $12 a,
day. Write McNESS CO.. Dept.
g. Freeport. Illinois. ltp
LAFEVER 12-guage double barrel
Shotgun .for for sale. Left bar-
rel full choke, right Modified..
Shot less than 100 rounds. 28-
inch barrel. A bargain. Apply
at this office. if
FOR RENT-Modern: fle-aisned
apartment. Electrically _quipped
kitchen Mrs. 4. D. Fatterworth
Phone WO. tic
BARN WOOD FOS SALE-half
mile south of Stare line on ,May-
field. - Paris riighway. C A.
Singleton S1 6p
FOR SALT-Mee 9-raom house on
North rasurth Street: On Cor-
ner . Would sell' $2500. Farmer
& Rhodes.. • tic
FOR RENT-My home and feline
Station.. F. M Ernsiberger. Dex-
ter: Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-One 6-room house on
Main Street rnear College New-
YEEk-End
Cold Luncheon Meats and Cheese
Spreads.
Paper Plates, Napkins, Spoons
and Forks, .3 pkgs.  25c
Potted Meat, 10c_size, 2 for  15c
Vienna Sausage, 3 cans 25c
ported Swiss Cheese,
or Old English, 1 pound  45c
Deviled-Tongue or Liver Sausage
Spreads, can  12c
Vinegar in Quart Fruit Jars 9c
Vinegar in gallon glass jugs  25c
Salad Dressing, Topmost, quart 35c
Rolled Oats, 5-lb. package  25c
$1.00 O'Cedar Mop and
, 25c O'Cedar Polish, all for 95c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Gd 4-tie Brooni  . . . 23c
CREAM CANS -
6-qt. 45c; 8-qt. 48c; 12-qt. 63c
Lunch Basket. and 2 good Pencils 23c
Will PAY 25c in Trade for Fresh EGGS
Highest Prices for HAMS, cash or trade
latest invention in the form-of a
gas machine used -hi giving an-
esthesia and in asaistiea in .the re-
vival of patients in need • of arti-
ficial respoation. During the few
days that this modern equipment
has teen used On trial, by- the hos-
pito, more than 40 surgical cases'
were taken care of in the operat-
ing rooms of the hospital, with
wonderfel satisfaction.
Dr. Katherine Fisher who serves
as anesthetist, is very highly . pleas-
ed with the addition of this mod-
ern equipment. The purchase in-
volves a gas machine- fully equip-
ped with gauge; and meters and
e tau' including force feed, so
that-with the simple turn of the
hand, the anesthetist ,can adminis-
ter vaporized ether. etlaelyne.
trous oxide, carbon dioxide or
oxygen, as the case may' require.
With this equipment the anesthet-
ist can put the patient to sleep .in
about two minutes . without caus-
ing. unpleasant sensations, such as
are experienced when other meth-
ods are employed., _Sensations -of
nausea and vomiting are inateriai-
ly reduced. • s -
With this modern equipment. an-
esthesia ,is administered' under most
delicate control, in harmony wart
the very latest findings of the
medical profession. This corn-
rnenity can well appreciate the
efforts made by the William Mason
Memorial Hospital to provide the
latest- there is .possible for the suc-
cessful care cf surgical and medi-
cal -patients. Other equipment
I purchased during the past few
days include a centrifuge' Micro-
tome, electric incubator.' electric
water bath and binocular .micro-
scope.
Tolley 8z Carson
Phone 37 We Deliver
WE WIL1: BE CLOSED MONDAY--,LABOR DAY
/
•
WOODLAWN SCHQ9L ,NEWS
Another week has gone ,by and
the grades have been very good
and hope they will continue be
so.
We had a ball game Friday with
Outland. The scores .were 114 'in
our favor.
At Mit- ice creamaupper Satur-
day night we took in $31.79. •A
fine time was reported by every-
.one. .
I don.it suppose we will- get to
go on our triti. to the Eddyytale
Penitentiary: We received a' letter
from the. chief warden Saturday -
He said it would not be permfss-
able for us to enter the prisOn. We
are planning to' go to Columbus.
Ky.. or Union City. Tenn., after
we have our pie - nipper in the
near, futurea-Wietten by,, J. W.
Scott. fourth. trade: Rebeeek Cole-.
man: sixth gfade; Maybelle Salts:
eighth grade: and Ruth Scott. -or-
ganizer.
Staudts Announce
Arrival of Child
fele-and )drs. Ileirwe Staudt,
daughtee and son-in--law of Mrs
E. D. Covington'..'are the .'hippy
parents of a javial litUe daughter.
who was born early Monday morri-
ingatg the home of Mrs, Staudt's
fa'aMother. .M E.' D. "LsVinmgs.
Mrs. Staudt was, form Mee
Elizabeth Covington.
The child..ilovely little juvenile.
named' 936eefle5- Wan. Is doing
quite- aplesselidle. accurding-tu-iti-
erandmother.
mediately how many acres you
have in turnip -greens'or--kudru:
It's all very simple--as clear as
mud-anybody could do it (Yes, if
they knew how). l• -
The work is spoisored by the
the number of acres in cultivation There's a blonde with brown and Floe Weatherly, 38, Holladay,
The office of 'the county court
clerk issued the following mar-
riage licenses during the week:
Lavern Huey. 21, Knight, to Miss
Bill Lyons, 33, Murray, and Miss
•tnent there is on the -special farm.
There are 218.000 acres of farm Raymond Crawford, 22, Smith-
land in Calloway county, land, and Mildred Suiter. 21. Mur-
ray.
Specialist Recommends ,.
Measures for Curing Leaf
In a recent letter received re-
cently by County Agent J. T.
Cochran. Russell Hunt, field agent
in agronomy for the state of Ken-
tucky', declares that, although
there is no published information
Qsi curing dark air-cured tobacco.
it follows closely the plan of fire-
cured tobacco.
"The several changes from the
ripe plant to the -cured produce,"
he said, "are the same as for the
dark-fired. It is desirable for dark
air-cured tobacco to remain in
order until the leaf is eolpred as
in case of fire cured tobacco.
Barns designed for air curing will
need the same type ventilators as
a fire curing barn, but will need
larger openings to permit more „air
passing over the tobocca.
Scaffolding is desirable • he said,
but the tobacco should be crowded
on the lower rails in the barn for
one or two days for yellowing. In
August housing, a space of 12 inches
on the rail is recommended with
opt more that 6 plants to the stick.
In mid-September to early October,
the space might be drawn down to
10 or even 8 inches if the weather
ts cool The presence of mold on the
leaf near the mid-rib or on the
mid-rib itself is not considered
  harmful to dark air-cured tobacco,
Conference Dates , and often if weather conditions are
Are Announced good enough for excellent curing
the mold will be present,"
-The fourth round of quarterly,
conferences of tlie-Priel-s„.
as•annourWed by Howell R. Tay-
!be presiding elder, are as fol-
lows: •
Alino Circuit, at Brooks Chapel
Saturcipy, September 4.
Dresden Circuit, at. Mt. Vernon,
Saturday, September II.
Guttage Grove Circuit. at Boyds-
ville. Sunday, September12.
McKenzie -Crreuit. at Seminary.
Saturday. September 18.
Paris 2nd Church Circuit at VINCE GENOVESELebanOrt,- Sunday. September 19. •
flardin Circuit. at Palestine. Sat- A N D HI
urday.' September 25_
Manleyville Circuit. 'at Pleasant 0' •
.Hill, Sunday. September 25.
Hazel' Circuit, cit South Pleasant °ORCHESTRA
Grove, Saturday. October 2.
-McKenzie Station. Sunday morn- Saturday and Sunday
ing, OctAier 3.
Gleason Station, Sunday night
October 3.
Puryear-Buchanan. at Mt. Pleas-
ant. Saturday. October 9.
Paris First Church, Sunday
morning. October 10.
• Murray Station, Sunday night.
October 10.
Murray Circuit at Lynn Grove
Friday. October 15. -
Kirksey Circuit, at Mt. Carmel,
Saturday, October 16.
Paris Circeit at Palestine, Sun-
day, October 17.
Dresden Station, Sunday night.
October 17.
Atwood Circuit. at Pleasant Hill,
Wednesday. October 20.
Mansfield Circuit. at Littie
Rock a Saturday, October 23.
...Gleasen Circuit at Olivet, Sun-
day. October, 24.
Faxon Circuit, at Crooked Creek.
Sunday, October 31.
Members-of -the litopia_rittbsand
4-H clubs are taking the lead in
livestock improvement in Hart
county.
•41,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEPTEMBER
4TH and 5TH
Fountain Drinks
Luncheons
Mixed Drinks
BICHON'S
MAURICE BONNER, Mgr.
CAIRO ROAD - PADUCAH
••••••••••••••••••••••••
SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
THREE Sc Octagon Soap Powders and
THREE bars Octagon Toilet Soap   25c
8 Small Cans
25c
4 Tall Calts
23c
LIGHT •BROOM 
40-cent BROOM 
Gallon Fancy COOKING APPLES 
Gallon GOOD COOKING APPLES 
24 112c R,AD BIRD FLOUR 
24 lbs. 'LYNN GROVE FLOUR -
20-oz. Glass CLOVER HONEY 
2-lb. jar PEANUT BUTTER 
2-lb. box CRACKERS 
5-lb. carton OATS
3 Bars 
21e '
30e
10e
8c
65c
s
22e
24c
16c
25c
15c
3 large cans PORK and BEANS .,„25s
3 lb!. GREEN PEAS  10c
2 1-2 lbs. GREEN WHITE PEAS  10c
100 lbsr. NORTHERN POTATOES  $1.65
3 fancy CUBAN GRAPE FRUIT  20c
SYRUP, gallon rod 55c
30cDozen fancy LARGE LEMONS . 
Gallon white SYRUP 58c
CHESTNUT GROVE NEWS .
Everyone is working hard and
wishing for a rain. A number of
the farmers here are preparing to
cut tobacco.
Everyone was sorry to hear of
little Charles Lee McCuiston's
death. He swallowed kerosene
about 6 o'clock and was rushed to
the Mason hospital where he died
about 12 o'clock Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and daughter have returned to
their home in St. Louis, Mo., after
spending a week with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon
M. W. Rayford, and Floye Henry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mitchell Sunday at McKenzie,
Tenn.
Mrs. Alice Fitts is on the sick
lust.
Miss Rudelle Adams visited at
Pine Bluff Sunday.
. IND YOU GUESS?
Did you guess at the number of
yards of thread in a pair of Rol-
lins' 2 thread hose? Several did
and here are the *inners of the
contest. Feat prize-a guess of
5220 yards by Mrs. Mary Mecoy
Hall. six pairs of Rollins hose.
Second prize. Miss Winifred Keys,
naming 5250 yards-and whining
four pair of Rollins hose. Miss
Lucille Wells placed third with a
guess of 5106 yards and won two
pairs of Rollins hose.
This contest was conducted by
the Regal Dress Shdp: NCOl agents
for Rollins HostOry. In the cash
prize award, the name drawn was
ineligible for the week's prize of
$15.00, hence next week's cash
prize totals $20.00. Detailed infor-
mation of this contest can be ob-
tained .at the Regal Dress Shop
located on the east side of the
square.
Coldwater 4-H Club-
News
By Robert Carlton
• The Coldwater 4-H club was well
repeesented at the county 4-H club
picnic, which was held Friday.
August 27, near Murray. Fifteen
members were present.
Three neW members have en-
rolled since our last meeting. We
are very glad to welcome these in
our club.
Our next meeting will be held
Thursday, September 9, an interest-
ing and educational program has
been planned. Visitors will be wel-
come.
Frozen Niagra in the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky is 75 feet high
and 50 feet wide. Scientists say
that it has been forming more than
six million years.
Geological surveys show that
Mammoth Cave is 748 feet above
sea level, while the average height
of the knobs of the region is 898
feet. 
.
- -
Vernon Baily in his book on
the "Cave Life of Kentucky"
states that there are 500 known
caves in Edmonson County in addi-
tion to 4,000 sink holes. This region
he states included half of Ken-
tucky.
The county agent sent letters to
1,200 Metcalfe county farmers ex-
tolling the merits of barley as a
-The object of glasses is two-
fold: to secure better vision and
to reduce the amount of energy
expended by the eye in see-
ing.
•
The object of optometry aisoi
Is twofold: to examine the man- 1
ner in which the eye transmit.
or refracts light, and to aid the
mind in receiving visionary
impressions.
•
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Broken tense replaced ex-
actly like original at reason-
able cost
Vap 
GER S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SOAP YELLOW LAUNDRY 0. K. BRAND
FLOUR Lyon'-ibs. tat 95c C.24-lb.
25c
BOKA or BIG M. 69c24-1b. sack
10 Large Bars
CHERRIES RED PITTED 2 NO. 2 CANS 25`
LATONIA CLUB or ROCKY RIVER
sGingerLAemleo.nOrsangae SII:dmaa.nRoLoatinBee. eLri,mSetrail b.keeryry 4 24-os. bottles 25BEVERAGES
3rnall deposit on bottles
PEAS Del 
Monte or C. Club Sifted
No. 2 can, 15e; No. I can
SUGAR
COTTAGE CHEESE
PURE CANE
10c AVONDALE2 No. 2 cam
EXTRA FINE
23c
10
2 Pounds
STANDARD
3 No. 2 cans
Pounds
25'
48c
25c
RICE, extra fancy, lb. . 5c
Sliced Cucumber PICKLES,
Mary Lou Brand,
Large 28-oz. jar  17c
NAVY BEANS,
4 pounds  25c
C. Club CORN, White or
Golden Bantam,
Full No. 2 can  10c
Our Mother's COCOA,
1-pound box  9c
2-pound box  15c
WHOLE APRICOTS,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 15c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
2-pound box  15c
C. Club, 2-16. box 25c
Webster Brand LIMA BEANS
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Soaked Limas, 16-oz. can 5c
Rocky River GRAPE JUICE,
Pint Bottle  15c
Quart Bottle  29c
Penn Rad MOTOR OIL-
Medium, HeavY, Extra Hvy.
2-gallon can  $1.12
Tax  .08
Total  $1.20
FRESH PORK LOIN ROAST °R CHOPS Pound 27c
T ed:tctecut : 179c C. SteLabk.s 23c STEW,Lb BEEF ROAS . 12V2c
27c
25c
27c 
2 Pounds 25c
2 Pounds 15c
25c
LARD 
HAMBURGER
OLEO
2 POUNDS
FRESH GROUND
PURE AND SWEET
2 Pounds
2 Pounds
LAMB LEGS or CHOPS, Lb. 20c FOREQUARTERS
CALIFORNIA GRAPES
ONIONS 
POTATOES
10-POUND BAG
No. 1 1.5-POUND PECK 29c
CABBAGE - 2 POUNDS 5c
 • limoommome
•e.
